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Decide Courthouse Fight 

0 
Ile 

Supreme Court Will 
YEW, Unit Plan Social Dec. 19 

bry Voterims 01 Foreign namoed it the regular mnet• weed and Department Preut- tar 115 pot out 11 	1 

Wan Pont 15S3 and Au1Iiary leg 01 the santhiry hold recent. dent Mrs. Hilda Valera 01 Jack- before Dec. 11. Mn. 3lancl 

	

'Vail will bane a Joint Christ. ty with Mrs. Stefle Thompson, sonville will preside. 	 Pi inrted an youth aeth 
miss,  aecill Thuridii', Dec. 'it.  president, to charge. Special 	A letter of transfer for Mrs. 	 for aws, we  
for members and families. 	guest was Mrs. Hugh Corter of Ce9WIIIuC Seufert to the *- read 

	

The,, will 1* ,a covered dish Orlando. district II president, fsiglo Campan3 Auxiliary MO. 	 ovmd 11 Nipper and surprise gifts win who wait accompanied by Mrs. Texas. waitaccepted with re 	A soda hour 1 1 

he on sale. with poceelis to go Elsie Folger district chaplain: gret. 	 meeting during Which Ms 
for the autlilarys Cancer pro- j Mrs. Esther Jacobs, president Members were advised good Sally Purhilo WU awarded ti 
from. Two Christmas baskets of Pine Hills Auxiliary 1162, and nintifflaIg are needed for making attendance gift. Cake used i 
and trimmings will be award- Mrs. M. Fulton. chaplain, 	lap rn*4 and ditty bags for a centerpiece was baked 1 
ed for benefit 01 the VFW Na. 	it was announied that the hnpltiiltted veterans. 	Mrs. Oem-ge LeCtore and w 
ttenal Home Ini Widows and Mid-Winter Conference will lw Mrs. Alice Reinert. treasurer, decorated in the patriotic then 
Orphart at Eaton Rapfds, Dec 5-5 at the Sarasota Motor reported that two-thirds of the using an Amarican Flag. 
MiLIu.. to the Florida Cottage. Hotel. Department Commander membership Is paid for 151. 	Nest meeting of the auxfllal 

nasa Tm the social were an- Howard flancansim of flofly. i noting that the group In aiming will fle at 715 P. ni.. Dec. 

11A 0 
	 Seminole County ***  * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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Phon $W2611 or 421.5982 	Zip Code 82771 

* CI00 	 WATHXRI Thursday 70.41; mild weekend. 
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For Appeal 
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at JANE Ci'UV we inter 	legn 	l. 
aged 	unac and ('. 

X. 	P. 	G. Sick, doctor 01 his bodow  of 	 of 
chlrepractic, 	has 	opened 	- 14M  Ira&  
office Is the new Village Cern- 4 nutty of Imith ComBat, be 
tar on highway 17.11 to Cuuusi. IIuthII patd sed washed as 
bm's. a 	ilkdm=M at 

A member 01 the American Va$..J1t 	in New11s..,,lck, 
Chiropractic Aa.sdstlon aid NJ., for Oft 
lntsrsatbonal ChIractle Ais Alter his wtk, the brow 
clatloi, be boa hson Is comBat. Alice 311asom 01 New lem. 
em practice for more than 1$ wick, Won awad 01 .rU.IU. 
years, 	practicing 	In 	Florida oill 	ebb repraelk. 	he 	UK 
since 1151. Rutgers to otady ektrepractic. 

4 	A graduate 01 Palmer College They have one minted dough- 
of 	Chiropractic 	to 	11B, 	IL tar and are living to Orlando.  

Author Speaks 
Befor R.tI... 

Mrs. Edith J. Brooks. peat Serving Will be Mrs. Retail- 
president of the Florida P.d.. tou. pruidiit 	O.erjs L3iuer, 

tion 01 Art and author 01 the Vies jr1. Mrs. bass S. 

new historical book, "Sags 01 
Drub, secretary; Cisat Seud 

 assian Talk a,. 
Iota Frederick dsSery so dam hisamisfin 	I 
dehary Han," was 	tw assiftorship ekaPasa; 	Mew. 
the November meeting 01 thal AAW $uot, Inglelative and 
DeBary Chapter, American As. .eUV1 	chairman; 	Howard 
soclaUmi of Retired Persons. Kiddiatalk, program thurman; 

Mrs. Brooks, In her address Its's. Iâsrt lobsrtaea, laser- 
bused on extensive research 01 noo dWrmm,. ZII'I 1IO!'il1. 

$ 	the deBary family In America pthIicI 	chahasarn; Mn. James 
and Germany, 	and on local York, 	 ru*is, and 

history, 	presented 	a 	colorful James York, service chairman 

phflure of the coming of Baron Middleton reported that the 

deBary, of his life on his huge Christmas program will include 
estate, and the early develop- a denn presentation by Min 
nient of the Lake Monroe area. Jolt Dance School of DeLan. 

She reviewed the changes 01 singing of Christmas music, and 

ownership of deBary Hall, 	. instrumental 	music. 	1I*.sh- 
nu11nating with the 	aInients and a social boor will 
mint of pemanunt 	nsrsh be it 5;110 a.m. 
and management by the Florida 
Board 	of Parks 	and hltitarIc V.1. ulj 
Memorials and the long-term 
lease providing for continuatIon In Al" of the home there as headquar- 
ters for the Florida Federation PI'SCINC$S 
of Art. An analysis of the vet. for 

Senator Everett Dirkion was four 	Southeast 	Voluala 	pre. 
credited for his 	assistance 	in cinets made 	by Earl Merrill, 
negotiations to name the estaW registration 	chairman 	of 	the 
as a historical park. DeBiury Rep u b Ii can Club, 

Mrs. Thrntrioe Hamilton, chap shows that a high percentage 
ter president, announced am- of 	the 	registered 	'voters 	In 
ners and committee chairmen that area 	went to the 	polls 
for the coming year. following diction 	day. 
presentation of her annual iv- At 	final 	count 	on 	the 	II 
port.  vutiny machInes, 5,011 of the 

0,88I 	registered 	had 	voted, 
Travil?? making an 17 per omit vote, 

DEER 	LC)t)GE, Mont. 	(API the 
not counting the local part of 

- 	'Flit 	stair 	prison 	In 	Door  
0.200 county-wide absent.. 

Lodge rfte4mti)' beLHnhi, the first 
votors which make up another 

institution 	In 	stole' 	history 	to 
four 	iei' 	rein 	of the county 

have an organised library, registration. 

More than 2.000 hooks were Breakdown of the few pre- 
sent to the prison by the state li. ulnetit 	showed 	that 	1J7$ 	01 
brury in liolonit. 1.1.202 	'vot.d 	in 	pruolaut 	1; 

Lene Coopar. an employe  of 1,045 of .1,172 to prsotnet IA.; 
the 	hiulutia iirri('c. stud tite nimI 1171 	of 	1,114.2 	in 	precinct 	IS; 
frequent r*nIuLsts from Inmates and 1,701 of 2,010, in preufliet 
art for trstvt'! buuku. S. 	 Is 

Dome obesreors are expecting 	..., ..' , - 1& j,vnvu 	- I'nI 	U5'I Ave- rauuz.a, IiLlV l'OIilrjR Lu, 10110 - IIrtI't,IIII, 1' tt)1IIIJA - rrice it' t;enta 	 fly 1)f)N4A tIS4TEM 
a tight tee. between Jimmy 	 I'iorl'IFI'a Supremp ("Mort In to be the sita of the next 

	

and Gordon M"W for 	 legal battle in the ermnt?'a effort to build * new court.. 

wM be beN Dec. 3 at Civic 	 Cirridt.1tidgm Roger DykAx yesterday. 
ftA &.1. &,%a u."AwAA I+ T-t T-t rn 	 I 	 C% + wo 	 .1110ge I)yKeA reftmed tol 

Wdor bow Ing me Liglala- 	 __________________________  	-- sUm approving the $2.9 
_- 	wiB be Is sessim baf5 	 million bond validation for 
they consider a raise In salary

$400,000 Site
.. 	 c',,tstrtjetj,n of the facility tW the  Seminole Board of 	 and withheld official juds. County Commissioners and the 	 . .11 

be 	ic.rs of the county In. 	 :': 	 ,-I 	 ,,_J, 	 ryi.rtt on the matter until 
eluding clerk of the circuit 	 . "" 	 .. 	 - 	 the county's period for ap- 
eourt. tax assessor and tax aivion e 	r- 	 - 	

',,, 	pealing recent collector as well as the sheriff? At 	Alt• SemInOle's constitutional off1 	 '0 	•. 	 . 	. . 	(row the I. mirth Iiiitrie.t 
ears have not received a ILC 	Construction is expected to begin before the first of 	 '- . l" 	i 	 'v'• 	- , 	. tt'liFt itt Appeal hai ex- 
In salary for four years. ?cw the nen year on a now niulti-million dollar apartment 	 - -towmuonai officer, Super. ''r - 1'.i 	 • .. ''T" 	 :pirii. 	 I 
visor of Elections Camilla house complex and shopping center on a 65-acre tract at .:uuwIP __. - 	 lntrIct • ott's deeiiiin '.ii 
Bruce, Is earning only 	the northwest corner of SR 436 and Palm Springs 	th.t S,inford is only a tampor 
annually. 	 Road Ifl AltatTlontO Springs. 	 '. . 	r.'1'' - ' 	ary roonty seat ,ind At new,  

	

S 	 .--- 	Transfer of the tract 	 L,. 	 cnurthouiie r,innot be built In 
Everybody must be rectupera- 	1 	I) 	u. 	 ' 	' 	 '. 	- 	.1 ternpot.iry location. 

tint following the elections. O 	 from 	siarinr* ,yii. 	 -' 	
' r- 	Iiitrict court further instruct- 	L(if.1S R. hardy, of 2lS2 news from the etirthuie heat 	______ 	 Ilamson to Joel Wells, Or. 	 7 	. 	 '(I hr Circuit Court to order Palmetto Avenue, a San- 

o news from the citic bent 	 - .t' 	lando attorney, acting ii -i-,, 	 .' 	, ....., .. 	- 	thc c..unty to ceie espenditurs ford fireman since April 
Na quarum at 
meeting  of the Democratic exe-.. -: '.. 	 trustee, was recorded In 	

. ____l!, 	
4II.  - 	

•f funds for the prop ued now 9, 1903-1. tndaii warn pro.- 
ciative committee and no qttot- 	-' 	 the office of the clerk of 	 ".- . 	 ' - 	f)Io-s indicated he will leave 1 in the tire department 
um at the meeting of the board 	_______- 	

the circuit court yesterday. 	- 	"" 	the bond validation as is until. hardy is the Rflfl of for. 
of directors of Seminole Com i 	

Sal "rice was $400' 000 	JUDY HOlR1;s played it salt' this morning that Christmas would arrivo 	nov. 23 and at Out time if the mar Sanford police nffl- 
manitv Action. 	 .... 	 r 	

by Dec. 25 at Marble MoLltitlIlhl, uii'nr l)aNang, In South Vietnnm, when 	appeal his been filed, he 'vill cot Jim Hardy. 

	

- 	 The tract recently annexed 	she mailed her Yule $)8lC01 to liti hushaiul, tat Lt. M. Glynn htodge'i, Ma- 	reaffirm the validation. 
' 	

-- information for the P 	 to the City of Altamonte 	rine helicopter pilot. I)atightt'r Kerry watches the photographer as postal 	On the other hand, if the .ip- cal and political 	, 	 Iprings is to be used in part - 	clerk Clayton  C. 4iuuithi accepts the lilIrcihi. 	 (Herald Photo) 	peal has not been filed, the val. 
counting the 	

'r 	
____ 10 acres - for commercial de. - 	 _  	- . itInwr)uld be.le1 ashiO 

	

. 	frost Hits Dykes said. In 
 

is opinion., asntess was 53.9 per cent. ' 	'-- 	, 	,slopuient. It Is planned a $hUP• 	I. 	 this waywould get the issue Biggest turnout percentage. 	, 	4 	ping center to include super- Doulfa 	uspecf 	 to the Supreme Court by wayPal-9 Win was precinct 51, English 	. 	. .: ' 	asrk.t, several national Chain 	 'Ut'"!!'. 	 of the fastest routs possible. 
Eutatse at 18.4 per cent while 

	
stores and shops will be bulit. 	 The legal gymnastics of the 

wad twi.t was In precinct 	. 	'VJ 	 " The It? acres scheduled for 	 courthous. fight is confusing to T119 	 P11 
1$, Longwood, with 78.1 per 	 Immediate development 01 the 	

School A Suspended say the least. The Supreme 	Rain, drivim by high wfnd 
amt. Most absentee votes was I 	I, E. FSTR1DGI 	apartment complex has In addi- 	 Court Just last Friday refused and heavy snows ausksd the 
In precinct is, Pinecreat arm., 	 a, to four., aix-, eight- and ten- 	to review the courthnu.'e etse 1%4'IfIO *In5 O)ti*y, whIta 
with 51$, mostly Navy er-fl 	 atit apartment buildings, 	 until  Dykes  could render a decI- 0*t euverud the Vlurld p Pao esuurel now stat1ond In Al. 	Financier 	hr  swimming pools, fountaini 	Seminole County Schoo l  this school, was booked by until disposition of the charges. ilon on the re-hearing of the hand!.. 	 ' 	 - 
berny, Ga. -

rom 

	 and parkwaya. 	 Board ysafrrij.y suspended it $ezninule County sheriff's of. Rounshred is now free on bond validation. 	 Has T7 snow and .' 
. 	• Back 	 Remainder of the property Ii custedish it booth Seminnle ?irer alter, he 'was srrst.d t 	 d 	- i 

' Although the isqa, Involve, .11IIIIg5 were to e 
pet, lick)' Esciavon, son  04 	 set aside for future develop- Junior High School who was with,,  driving along  Fit( 427 

 total •,f). l 	on 	anti 	
two separate Liw *uit*-one on the California Slarrisle and the 

	

Mrs. Fred Esclavon of 	 ment. 	 arrested Saturday tind 'huiurgeil "ur l.iik,, Mary awl wai. to (uteri' court  action on  the al the county seat md propriety Oreiron (ascsufei if. 5b- 
Iasgweel, ha a reported to 	 Recently, another developer with sight counts of lottery i.rb'ii to have bolita tiketa legat.iuns. 	 , of building a new courthouse In Calif.. near the Oregon bor- 
getgej't, Germany, aft-er a 	

S&L Mnt
put the City Council of Alta- violations. 	 mhis car. 	 In another suspension mat- Sanford end the other on vail der, rneissur,d .1 inches of 

meek leave at home. 	 monte on notice that an apart- 	'ra,l,, (lruenbcrry Round. 	The janitor was placed on ter, the board requesteda is- dation of certificates of Indebt- Snow in •lx hours, while 
' 	 I. E. F.atrldge m, assistant ment house complex and shop- tree, a three-year employ. at suspeimsion by the school board view of the  Policies  of student edness to construct the  facility north coastal pointa got '.4 

g., 3U Gunter (D) and Sen. executive  vie*  president, 	ping center of prestige shops 	 suspensions after $ Sanford -the two matters have become j inch ut rain. State police 
Is. 	Flute (11) ba Vs been Federal Savings and Loan As. is on the drawing boards for the 	 city commissioner appeared intermingled. 	 I W$I'tIetI motorista that chains 
named I. one of the state soclatlon, has returned from south side of SR 436 near the 	 before the group to protest the 	Original suit was fled nearly em-' resitlired for travel an  
$ep'a niost vital committees, Miami Beach where he attend. Maitland Avenue intersection. 	 action of Sanford Junior High two yc,m ago by Robert Tuck- fntetat. li) and LI S. 54) over 
So ww committee on ways and ed the national convention of At the same time, a devslp- 	 School Prin:Ipal hugh Carl- er. Thomas Pratt and James the Sierras and fntprotst. 5 

aaa, replacing the former the United Status Savings and  er this  week was successful Schools 	N 	ton, who had suspended his I.ttner. of South Seminole, to fl the Slakiyou M)Untaina,  
separate sommittees  an  *PPTo- Loan League. 	 In gaining recommendation 	 son during his nine-week ex- atop planned construction of a 	Locally heavy SnOW hit the  
pelaijosa, and finance and tax- 	The five-day session was iv. the county planning and zoning 	 "initiation period, t it e r e b y new courthouse In the Sanford mountain areas of New Xad.  &*& GUaler will serve on the plate with government, hona- commission for rezoning from 	 denying the youth the oppor. area, claiming that Sanford is CO and wet snow crmsted baa. 
.ub.00ninilttei on approprla- inc, industrial and finance ma- agriculture 	to 	multi-family 	 tunity to take his tests. 	itemporary county seat. 	1 4rdous hiving conditions,  In  
doss and Plant. on the JUb  thorities who used upeaches, dwelling district and commer 	 Zones Lee Moore tout the board Judge Dykea gave the judg- p%rts of southcrn 4.brnaha
sni1tti cc taxation.seminars, work shops and di cial the 30.6 acres of PTOP5Tt! 6970 	th is was not fair anti asked ment that Sanford has become and northwestern Kansas. A. 

C 	 cuseJon groups to bring to the fronting SR 436 at Howsu 	
that his son he given the op. the permanent county se.tt by  cold  band of rain rpread across * 	Don B&0:1  and  as  gu'up of 5,000 delegates the most cur- Branch Road. 

	 By BILL  SCOTT 	tuieiidx,r, vutnitmnting today portunity to take nis extinmin- virtue of the fact that no one the central Plain 	to the  glihog Sanford folk returned rent information affecting the 	
Further plans for this tract Seminole County School Hoard about the letter said, "This does ation for grading purposes, 	contested it over the 33 years Great Lakes. 

hems early Thursday from a savings and housing fields of hinge on £'I)OV$ 	the 	
" has no plans for the Impleinenta not say we are zoned, but asks 	Moore mauie it cleat he was since the county was formed in 	Thundershowers 	'a , 

boflda7 at Las Vegas. The the economy, Estrldgs said. 	
tycommisilon of the rozont". 

buildapartment tion 01 attendance zones at if we desire to present zoning not protesting the suspension 1913. 	 , punleil werin Gulf sic that 
Sanford industrial Commis- 	llepentedly emphasized was it .s  planned 

1 	1. 	 count school for thu 1969-70 Willis." 	 hut diii think his son was 	While itte  matter  w.vs being ' flowed up  this  plains of Tesa. 
plea's executive secretary   the 1968 housing law paused 

nOUSe units anua  shopping  can 	Y 	5 	
Mrs. H 	

begin punished twice  since  hi, taken to the appellate court by  and  Okt*hum4  to  the  mid-511o. 
______ be was  a "winoez' by  Congress,  the 841. officer ter 

on  the  tract, 	 I.uuvs year. 	 . ta Bryant said she was con was not allowed tests, 	the Tucker group, the county s'suippi Valley. Sonic 6-hour 
VMS  sojourning in the "land said. In Its provisions are fi. 	 This, in essence, was the (lilt-nt the schools would stay, on 	Several other county prituci- proceeded with the planning for r',urmfsll 	amounts 	iiteluuj,s,j: 
01 the fast buck.-  Ask DOfl to nancial supports from the fed. statement of Mason Wharton, ti'Ee(iOuIl'o1.choic1,  131-1118 as it is  little  attending the board meet' the county complex, eecutctI Lubbock, 'TeL,  1.33  inch..; 60 you  about that "guy from eral agencies to Improve the 	Yule Tree 	board chairman, at conclusion hieing used this ye'cr, 	 lng were uiuestio,eui about I contracti with an architect and: Kan.ia. City. Mo., Ut) inches; 

sub-standard housing in ui. 	 of yesterday's school board 	In Thursday board actions: 	policy at thuir schools and tuiriti a ft.tc.tl agent, who 	I l'hihlruss, Tea,, 1.13; 1joiin, e 	 ban areas, he added. But In a 	 meeting. 	 The  board approved addition they  affirmed students  on cus pared the bond issue  for the Ill:. t.tt sail Chicago, t.01. 
Is the time tha; all the .,now approach" government is 	 Wharton said tilt, board hail 	an auditorium to  Lakeview  pstmsutni were allowed to re- county building. 	 *rho ll1CUy during  the pre. geod folks in Seminole County, looking to private corporations 	For 	 not okayed any runes anti hiuiul j 

	 cOlVit esamindions ti'ft're 	Last  'tel) toward itic of the dawn hours samol.4 jute the 
,, ..a 	eJ lines at the  too  furraish the •xpertis. to 	 immediate plans to  draw 	Junior nigh in the second phase pending. 	 boa wits .iCVoliIplI5hd with 'iou in the p*nhnt4Iu of north- 
various precincts for hours spearhead action to Use the 	 zones, 	 which is expected to do be Under 	John ituigal, principal  of court validation of the issue. 	Weuturi 1'.'turidi., 
last 'T'aa.,tav only to find ,..,i. a.. 	 sgI'iIvtp r,vv M.I.  ,aDi - 	Lr...,,iin,j m. ii,.. ..nhi...t nV 'gIalfriII'IInn .,.r ... . .. ,.,. 
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The polypreme rubber freed compound gives 
longer mileage with wrap-a-round tr,.d design 
for better $radlsis, ,siter saf.tyI The ii nylon 
cord body combined wiSh pr..cosdiftonlng as. 
lures strength ritentIon for the life of th, the. 
Four full plys of maximum impact strength. 

FREE! 
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their nato.. had been purged 
w u.. .Mv.uIeje. 

Eldridge 	said 	that 	the 

	

•••••'..•• 	. .....,.-.. 	,,,s.  , 	 , 	.•. 	 ... 

A 	74-foot 	Engelmann 	spruce zoning 	for 	next 	school 	Year, 
-.......... -'" 	0 

The vote for the auditorium 
oouuin 	oeininoue 	unuor 	iLigri, 

mud 	Canton 	itonIe3r, 	priocipal 
frees the voters' rolls with the measures are designed not so Is on its way to Washington, Walter Teague, 	school 	flurinva passed with Jean Bryant voting of 	I.ymiin 	high, 	sail 	their 

y were InsUgbie tO much to donate money to the D. C., 	where 	it will 	serve u 
officer, repl3li;lg to tIm contents not to Include the arena, school policy allowed the test.  

y 	reregister. County lisa fortunate, but to afford the nation's Christmas tree. 	of a letter from the Atlantu re- Mrs. 	llryiint 	commented, 	"j ing bofore students servs sus 
_i_ 	asfatrsUon 	books 	are moans 	through 	which 	these The 	116-year-old 	tree 	was glonal office of the l)vpartmtnt urn not  convinced of the need for p.nsioima. 
'epus 

again and persons WAY people 	can 	help 	themselves, cut Tuesday from a 7,900-took of Iieiilthi 	Education and Wel- liii' 	usuiclitoriuni." hoard 	Chairman 	Mason 
is elthei' of SUper-ri. P'thsnclal Institutions and oth. elevation 	area 	of 	the 	Uinta  fare (IIEW), which sevumit'd to I'hIilili; 	added, 	'This 	means Wharton, 	lit 	a 	uilsuusslon, 	in, M 	ad 	lsctIons 	Camilla er civic-minded leaders of pal- National 	Forest east of Salt suggest that zones would 1)0 he auditoriums 	at 	other 	county funned that School 	hoard dii 
agavia in  the court. vats industry are being called Lake city. 	 up for the 	1969-70 year. 	said, 

schools will be used to fullest not 	sat 	the 	policy 	of 	such home and Seminole PLU.L on 	to 	reduce 	or 	elimInate "We are 	walling 	until 	Marciu 
The elderly tre. will  be W extent in the Stature," school. 

C 	' 
Ps rents are COIlP1aiflinS 

"poverty pockets" by helping 
for  HEW to visit again to see 

Wed until it stands, decorated, if the present freedom of choice 
School 	Hoard  also  approved  

thu 
ua Joan  llryant, Isrd member, 

citizens make use of the loans in the Ellipse Oardeu near ths, plan will continue." start of a now federal pro- I)phlll4I 	that 	uiuspunuilng 	viii- 
dwA the  lack f heat at South- and grants that are establish. White House. 	 The HEW letter, tlotcd Octu 

grain for aduilL migrants, which  dents  should only  come as  a 
aid, primary School. Herald 

4, 
ed in the 1968 housing law. Slings 	were 	placed 	on 	the her 	I, 	contains 	tim 	following 

will tciu'ht In evening courses at lust 	resort and uuhu 	wanted 	a 
won informed today  that Ii4iIy The solution to many sovi*I tree prior to cutting. A CtMflS paragraph: 

Midway School non-readers how chiuuugu in tusitig sueluansiuns a. 
e*rd out thereby causing OW 
jimistu*los, but a mother said 

problems, the  re-establishment lifted the tree onto  a special- 	"Our office will be iuukhui( liii'. 
to read and pass such things as 
driving licuntu usaintnidiuna. 

puituistuunsint. 

dos was the third winter 
of 	human 	dignity 	and 	drive ly 	constructed 	65-foot 	trait.,, ward to the Implementation of 

'tue plograin is called Nation. 
James 	Iftrkeiumuyer, 	bousrsl 

beating problems at the vitl 
end, through thes. effor(., the A 	wilt-proof 	soultion 	was the final stage of your plan for itl 	Education 	Association 	Re 

muintuar, uslil he was not for 

guaM facility. School Board 
Improvement of municipal en. sprayed 	over 	the 	tree 	for the fail of 	h). search 	tind 	1) u v a i o p in a, n i 

forcing 	something 	iwt 	lb. 

aseasher Jean Bryant said a 
virutuinant 	are 	goal, 	toward needle 	rontention 	and 	It 	was 	"Should you or a rejurvsentii' (NEAR/iD) and is ticketed to 

principal, but he felt the buy 

recommendation will be made 
which 	it 	is 	hoped, 	public 	of' Irmusporuid 	to 	the 	railroad 	Ova Id your staff desire in lire start by Dec. 	, should 	Its given 	the 	teals. 

beard to install gas beat 
ficlitin, 	finance 	and 	lnduatri- aiding at Heber  City, 	 sent the final stage 	which 	iii- A. F. Keeth, boarl member, 

$autmg the but water circuit 
ai 	leaden 	will 	cooperate 	to wolves attendance sonea to our saul he could not believe Carl- 
achieve. 

I. Frowt 
cm.. In 	Atlanta, 	please 	teal Coil.9. Down ton would penallse a child for 

• 	e -- free to make the request." 
FORT COLLINS, Colo. 

the 	whole 	Wife 	weeks 	and  

iiiWad poijc, got their mant Mi.. Tr.vohi's ' Th. teller Is signed Charles (AP) - Fifteen young men A.  Mack for i'lridgu W MeMlI 
$.N I"ILANCiHO() (API - 

Susum 	Francisco 	Stat. 	Culisga 
recommended 	the 	tests 	be 
given. 

hat L. Emory. 	Or Sanford, 
*ae rmspn'ed 	L 11:30 a. mseivotiati 

MOSCOW (Al') - Soviet 
today 	zev.s1ad 	the 

and 	women 	who 	barricaded lien, chief of e d u c a ii o n a i 
themselves In a Colorado Stat, 

rIaeau 	were closed fur a see- 
day 

Finally the board, on a uuw. 

ftnjaday, just Uuee living 	creatures 	to 	fly 
bi iCb,OHIi. 	Ucivu 	lights, 

tinivwoily 	bulUiiig 	Thursday and is addressed to  W J. Phil- 
uiuiui 	today .ieehulh, 	the 	tiro. 
teat 	of 	Gov. 	Ronalul 	Resga,i, 

thin 	by 	llirkonnur, 	miatuil 
to have principals 	snest 	with 

be  no sway from a work around the moon and back to were held for Investigation on lips, 	superintendent. 	Seminole hut 	to 	the 	sallsfastiuja 	of a u h o u I 	superintendent 	and 
dold. 	V "01. Ben" got earth 	were  a pair of turtles  charge, carrying a maximum Cnty Hoard ci Public Inatruc- black 	student 	union 	strikers  work out a policy for revising illia 	jgI and tracked him and 	s imumber of 	wine files prison 	term of iQ years 	on lion. whose 	signs 	pruvtsim.da"We the 	suspension 	policy 	at 	all ju4 meal worms. uuviclloa. 	

, 	Jean 	Bryant, 	school 	board Shut It Puwn." 	 - chools, county s

Ir 
- 	........... ..... 
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'ft ,Seen I S V t 	 I Sh'i 	n . ie nam Peace 1 alk Boycott I I 
respected and Is the secures of 
much of what popular suppeer' 
the government has. 

A factor Ili thirst' elc'vrIe,iu 
ents was the tousg'sstnnullnp ri 
valry between l'reslthiit 'the-is 
and VIes President Nguyen Ccci 
ICy, who was reported to tnt the 
mantling more of his supporters 
Ill a new Cabinet as tile price fur 
supporting Thieu in his •llspusie 
with the United States over the 
Paris talks. 

U.S. Ambassador F.liswortt, 
Hunker met with Thieti today 
for the first tutu. In nearly -' 

It. The president weil reported 
rnnsiciering a umajor Cabinet re' 
stuufilt', including the foreign 
and infe,rtti$tieifl inintettlee - 

The preumuler, who wields little 
tceiiItk'at ;tower uauuuier Mouth 
Vietrintn's conslituition, was re 
purts'ti t11411111110 114`11 Wil li the stow 
$ire)gru'ss of hill cvnpalgn 
against corruption and interIor-

'ence by the military in Cabinet 
affairs. 

The real power is held by 
84111111 Vietnoen's president. hut 
tluuung, who has been In office 
le.ttol than six uuioumthus, is widely 

F7~~ 

SAIGON (AP) - South VIII- attack hunkers and ammunition Information Minister Ton talks was likely was not known, 
names. Premier 'Prru Van atort*, A ipokesm*n said 34 That Thien. asked about the re and gen'crtunent st':ittt's woutul 
Huong bat submitted his restg• North Vietnamese soldiers were port of Huoni's resignation, make no offi'btI retnhunctit. Out 
nation to President Nguyen Van killed and at least a dozen bunk- said the premier had been In oilier eenurt'c'.-t c'lnse' it, the' pOw-

41 Thiess amid some indication of a em's were destroyed In the south- formed, "laughed and termed it ernmenl said If a stronger ('iubl- 
possible shift In both Viol. em half of the flMZ. 	 not accurate." However. ThI,'n ne.t emerged and IN, Thle'u i-i' 
siam's boycott of the Paris liming's resignation was sub- would not elaborate and di' pinup thus felt nitire seelite, hut 
peace  talks, authoritative muted as a result of differences dined to tomnmenl further when president ml,tht not feel It si I 
cowees said today, 	 arising partly from the stale- asked if the report was true. 	necessary eliot IiIA ei,'lc'gntlneu 

On the military front, the U.S. mated peace talka, the sources Other sources In the govern outrank that (it (tie \'iet Cutup's 
Cosnmnand accused North Viol. said. It was part of an over-all meet said a Cabinet shakeup National Liberation Front at this 
rum of violating a mutual Cabinet crisis which could re' had been under c-onalderiutinn Paris talks. 
ajrsamnec4 to keep 0* denmili. suit In Huosmp's return to office for several days and some kind Huong submitted his re'slgnn 

' taulied sine free of military ac as head of it stronger govern- of official action was imminent, lion Thursday, but liv i"rlelnv 
tivity and sent American bomb. ment or his departure from Just what shift in the South afternoon Thteu rehicit tvdlv lu:ucl 
in streaking ever the tone to Thieu'i regime. 	 Vietnamese boycott of the Paris not cies'idcul whether to accept 

C 	 C 

North Vietnamese Opine 	 ., I ~,. "'. , '.4A_1.~ 
, 	

, 4 

Yank Charges 'Smokescreen' 
• PARIS (AP) - North VIM- Cong's 	National 	Liberation 

tmam 	said 	today 	Amen-kin Front was represented by an in. 
charges of violations N the de dependent delegation. 

militarized zone are a "smoke- H. reiterated that Hanoi holds 

screen intended to camouflage the United States alone respon- 

intensification of the Ame the 	 ri' 
sible for the failure to get the 
talks under way and declared: 

can aggressive war In South 'The 	Saigon 	puppet 	regime 
Vietnam and Illegal American owes iU creation and its exist- 
reconnatuance 	flights 	over er,ce to the neocciloniallats of the 

North Vietnam." United 	States. 	It 	lives 	under 

Nguyen 	Thstth 	Li, 	chief American protection and thanks 

spokesman of Hanoi's delega 
to American dollars. ft wants to 
prolong Its own existence and 

tlon at the Paris peace talks. fill is own pockets. That Is why 
told a news conference that, in it continues to issue grotesque 
any case, the United States halt- I declarations and terrorizes and 
i'd the bombing of North Viet oppresses the population of Sal. 

nam 	"unconditionally" 	and I pan and other areas N South 

• therefore 	had 	no 	cause 	'to Vietnam temporarily under its 

make a great fuss over the al control 
• leged bombardment from the The American refusal to start 

demilitarized zone." talks with the hanoI and NLF 
Li referred to it statement delegations in the absence of a 

issued by the State Department South 	Vietnamese 	delegation 
Wednesday which said the Unit. "proves 	the 	obstlnat•. 	perfi

- ed 	States 	takes 	"a 	serious j dittos, two faced and warlike at 
view" of verified Instances In thude of the United States," he 
which North Vietnamese anti) 

added. 
Li repeated Hanoi's protests 

against American reconnats 
since flights over North Viet-
nam and said two such pluutucs 
have been shot down since Nov. 
2. He described as "an Impu-
dent provocation" the American 
Intention to launch rescue oper-
ations inside North Vietnam to 
recover U.S. airmen shot down 
on such missions. 

Li told questioners the ex' 
panded peace talks should start 
"without further delay." if Sal' 
jon chooses to boycott the talks. 
It could join them later, he add-
". 

But he repeated that Hanoi Is 
not prepared to come to the 
conference table without a sep-
arate delegation representing 
the NFL. 

H. said North Vietnam never 
agreed to it "two-sided" confer-
ence with the United States 
alone and to not prepared to 
consider such a conference. 

, .,; 
-, 'I 

' c 

III 's I - 	- 	__ 	N10r-,"-. --. , 
PINK 11A1)WS of Seminole Memorial hospital 
Auxiliary are ttpoiisoring allutlul bazaar today and 
Saturday In Sanford Plaza next door to Zalea, 
Mrs. Frank C. Woodruff (right) and Mrs. Stank 
Poloski display handmade knitted afghan which  
will be awarded as a grand prize of the event. 

lery fired on allied forces In 
South Vietnam from positions 

p inside the demilitarized zone West Condemns Soviet Act since Nov. 1, 
The - U.S. government has 

week. An informed AmsuleaaIYtOM Is the only trus reprseeec 11 
sneure'o said the meeting, whicillet,,. of the South Vietnamese 	I 
lnsii'd more than an boss, was people while Thien's govern 5.1 1 - 
nritettir Amenfran effort he, talk Iment his a hunch of American 
Tiuleui nut of his boycott of the puppeu. 	 g teecre talks. 	 South Vietnam's chic? nbc.rp. 

Theleus has refused to take part or In Pans, Plum Dang lam, 
lit tInt Paris telka unless (ho told a newsman 'Thursday his 
Viet Cong husa a place unhortil- government Is afraid Presideet 
tints In the North Vietnamese em .inImsem might yield to Hanoi on 

,

- 
the Communist side of the table key points to achieve a peace. ?i $ 
while his own delegation heads making breakthrough hafos'. I 	* 
Ibti anti Communist side. The Johnson's term evpirei in Jan* 
5.'leuth Vietnamese and the VIe'. cry. 
('orug icy that Ideals absurd; 	"ir the only prenecimpatlon of 
that the National f.Ih.ration the U.S. government Is to find 

something acceptable for the . 
other side within the nest two 
months, then we are very war- 

Nixon Selects rued indeed," [Am said. 
In the American air .qUaek 

on the DMZ. one U.S. Air Pore. 
P4 was damaged slightly by 
ground tire from one mile inside Troubleshooter the on@ heat the pilot got Mm 
plane hack to its base. 

The (IS. Command reported 
NEW YORK (AP) - I'resl. elect saUl It covers All areas .it tacit new incidents of enemy ac-

dent-elect Richard Ti?. Nixon, foreix'.n affairs. Iii solid it an tivity inside the southern halls 

confident that I'rrsldetnt John are'n of formal foreign commit- of the DM'/.. 
All involved sighting of bunk- 

son will uintlertake no leircign moist stunuild arise, for example, prs being built, troops on the, 
policy initiative without his con• talks with 'lii. Soviet Union on move and var supplies being 
currence, is sending a veteran auutirnicfle defen.ses, "1 could stored away, a spokesman said. 
diplomatic troubleshooter to (hut aspect In sit down pet-somalI', 	This raised in 12 the numbeV 
State Department as the voice with the I're'sldent." 	 of incidents reported this week 
of his new administration, 	Murphy. Nixon', man at the that apparently violate vhs; 

Nixon said that retired dlplo- Slose 1)erpartrnent, Is the 7$ year Washington cold is an under-
mat, Robert D. Murphy, will old chairman of Corning Glass standing with North Vietnam 
oversee foreign policy matters pillcam Ilona l lie spent 39 years that the rommuinlita will 1501 
during the period of government in the, foreign service and was "abuse" the OSfZ in return for 
transition in an agreement by under secretary of state for p0. the halt in the noenhing of the 
which Johnson will consult with Iltical affairs during the admin- North, The United States on 
his Republican successor before istratleen of former President Wednesday vat-neil that ierlmu* 
acting abroad. 	 Dwight H. Eitenhow.r. 	peace talks could not be eon- 

Murphy will take his new poet 	Murphy described himself In dcicteii with North Vietnam if 
us soon as possible, p.'riusups the' title of his memoirs as "Dip, the DM7. continued to be viohuit- 
within the next few clays. 	Inrr*.et Aniong Warriors," the tie- ed by Communist attack-i from 

Nixon was not e*piscit on this scrlptiem of it man who was a the zone on allied forces. 
question of what will happen If t"t' clviil,.r. among the generals 	A U. S Counmonel spokesman. 
he and Johnson cutler on senile and admnlrala in World War U. commenting on the retsliatnry 
foreign policy undertaking be- lie, was In I'arla in 1940 watch- American air and artillery 
tween now mud the innuguration ing the Nazis enter the city, in strikes, said: "What we are ra. 
Jan. 20, He disclaimed any veto North Africa in 1943 preparing sponding to is a violation of a 
power over policies of the I)sm. the landing of American troops, mutual agreement to keep the 
ocraflo administration. Rut he and with Eisenhower at So' demilitarized tone inviolate." It 
mad, clear that ha expects promo 	Allied 	Headquarters was the first time a U.S. spok.ee- 
nothing to happen over his oh' from UI-il until the end of the man had said publicly there wag 
J.cflon. 	 war, 	 such an agreement. 

Hlv,vs said that In Vietnam 	 - 

avoided 	any 	assertion 	that 
North Vietnam accePted formal BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) - 
commitments 	In 	return 	for 

Leaders of the Western inane. 
President 	Johnson's 	Oct. 	31 Joined today in castigating the 
bombing halt. Nonetheless. in Soviet occupation of Czechoei' 
the American view. Hanoi tacit-  vakia. Some demanded a stern 
ly acknowledged an understand- warning to Moscow that the al 
ing to respect the demilitarized lies would act against any new 

di 	zone 	and 	refrain 	from 	lndis military thrusts In Europe. 
criminate 	attacks 	on 	major Secretary of St.ste Dean Husk. 
semi 	and 	refrain 	from 	irtd,li British 	Foreign Secretary 	Mi* 
criminate 	attacks 	on 	major choel Stewart and Foreign Mb' 
South Vietnamese cities, later Willy Brandt of West Get' 

Li' called his news conference many sue-re strong in their cod- 
mainly to read a long statement demnation of the Soviet Invasion 
assailing the Saigon government of Czet'hoslo'.nkia in August. 
for its refusal to come to the They 	told 	ministers 	at 	the 

peace talks as long as the Viol North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- 
tion the Soviet mote had upset 

• the East-West balance of power. 

Narcotics Stewart. the first to speak at 
the meeting. demanded a clear 
signal to the 	Russians 	against 

S tol en further military action in 	Eu- 
rope. 

Sanford Police are Investigat' I 	Neither 	Husk 	nor 	Brandt. 
ing the thent of 	a 	quanity 	of hosuever, appeared to back sucu 

narcotics 	said 	to 	have 	been strong action. 

$ 	stolen from Seminole Memorial Husk. making ats last appear' I 
Hospital. vice in NATO councils before I 

Robert Besserer. hospital ad- the 	Republican 	administration I 
ministrator, 	reported 	the 	loss takes over in January. issued an 

Thursday to police. invantion In the nanuc of Presi- 

Police records list an undeter- drntn 	Johnson 	and 	President. 
elect Richard M. Nixon to the 

mined quantity of Demerol wits 
NATO partners to hold the alit- 

removed 	from 	the 	narcotic vices Zvth blithday meeting iii 
chest at the medical facility, Washington rest spring. 

The secretory left open wheth' 

Hospital mt'
Cr 	thus 	should 	be 	a 	summit 

etluug as requested by some 
di de'iegu(t's or at tine normal level 

Notes 

of foreign ministers. 
Some diplomats hope the 20th 

anniversary 	session 	will 	be a 

NOVEMBER is, iou ' summit meeting at which Nixon 
could see the top leaders of the 

MmIislouia 1 15 nation alliance all together at 
Wilbur Nolan. Ben Lindsey, the same time. 

Today's session wac held at 
John 	D. 	Williams, 	Susan WI!. 

* NATO headquarters In the Brua- 
Banis, Linda Ktmdrackl, Minnie 

sets suburb of Ever,. It was 
T. Jennings, John H. 	Iii, z.b 

marked by tributes to Rush for 
Zatliff, 	Lois 	Morgan, 	Phyllis 

his eight years of service to the  , 

Varshel, 	7 alliance, from a series of for. 
once W. Gould, Robert Whearty, 

policy, there Is no disagreement 
between the incoming and out- 
goIng presidents on "braid gin. ROYAL' en-al policy outlines." 

He added at a Thursday news CUSTOM
rr 0.0 

conference: 	"1 think 	President 
Johnson Is keenly aware of the ULTRONIC'TM 
fact that it would be very dUlL- with AUTOMATIC 

for him to make any kind of CAUIA$I UTUIN 
an agreement on a major policy Tbo Poo

cult 

conopkie matter unless he could give an- 
urance to 	the 	parties 	on 	the porsow Wood 	

0 =X1 
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lcz 	I I wrItes IVI? other side that it would be inn 
plemented and respected by the R.qelor $17J0 
next 	president." GIOIGI STUART'S 

Nixon 	i,utlieuute'tI 	tht.ut 	the 	rue PRICE Pay as little as $7.25 
chlnery of the ngrei'mc'nL went 
Into operation when ho was .it 

$13950 
per month (low 

carrying charges), 
the 	White 	house 	Monday. 	lie 
said the discussions there cciv' 
ered Vietnam. it statement to be 
made 	by 	the 	(Iuuiteei 	States 	at am 
the NATO conference and "oth' &%Cwo art - 
it matters that ate not current- 

rg ly in the news." 
While the umpimais of Nixon's 

foreign 	policy 	arrangement PHONI 101,1 PIN PlOW SAIIPOIS 66*441 

eigum ministers including Mi. 
chael Stewart N Britain, Willy 
Brandt of West Germany and 
Mitchell Sharp of Canada. 

Husk said the United States 
will welcome any movement to-
ward unity that would help Eu-
rope to 'peal' with one voice in 
the councils of the alliance. 

This remark from Husk fol' 
lowed an appeal by Stewart for 
NATO to warn the Soviet Union 
that another military action like 
the Invasion of Czechoslovakia 
would lead to unpredictable 
consequence. 

The British minister, speaking 
at the opening of the semian-
nual meeting of the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization's For-
eign Ministers, also appealed to 
the other allies to join in a clear 
statement of their intention to 
maintain the full vigor of their 
partnership as long as It is rice-
essary for the defense of the 
free world. 

The foreign ministers opened 
their two-day session today alt-
er the defense ministers of the 
member countries at a meeting 
Thursday outlined what their 

seemed to be the VIc'tn,imn war 
and negotiations, the President 

governments 	would 	do 	to participate in the defense di.o 

strengthen the defenses of West- missions because it has left the 
ern Europe. military 	arm 	of 	the 	alliance, 

The NATO ministers are re Another member, Iceland, has 
vising 	the 	alliance's 	policy 	in no armed forces. 
view of the Soviet occupation of U.S. 	Secretary 	of 	Defense 
Czechoslovakia. They hope the Clark M. Clifford said the Unit. 
15 members of the group. 	In rd State's will speed up substitu- 
clucling 	F'r.uncs'. 	can 	agree by (ion of tim F4 Phantom jets for 
Saturday 	on 	a 	su.-uuu'nurnt 	thuS the I"lOI interceptors in its Eu' 
will show the' So. i,-ts they mean roruitan squadrons, will send to 
business. F:ssroiue 	advanced 	electronic 

The- Unit' ,t Stat us , itrit,u is and ,'.iuulpiuucnt used with success In 
West 	Germany. 	Site 	principal Vlc:Iriatn and will bring forces in 
military 	nit'nula'rs 	of 	the 	i.lii the strategic reserve to combat 
ance, 	nnuietunceil 	euie'et 	of 	the' I r.'uudineas so they can be more 
new deft-must' mt'asur''. They in- i effective If sent to Europe. 
volve only entail changes in the Speaking to the Defense Plan. 
number of men under :1 runs-al' ruing 	Committee, 	Clifford cr111. 
ready 	suuc'rs''r 	to 	the 	rivauuih,e'r c - i,e'ei 	some 	NATO nations for 
the Soviets arid their allies hiuivr having relied too much on the 
-with irnpresvi-me'nts largely In shield 	of 	American 	nuclear 
equipment, training and mohiti sue'uupona. The Invasion of Czech- 
tuitIon plans. oslovokia, 	he 	pointed 	out, 

U. 	S. 	officials 	t'CtiitiiItt'ti 	thikt showed the need for NATO to 
the promise's made will hiring in I develop 	its 	conven tional 
creases of 24 to IS per cent in stre-ngth, 
the 	military 	biudgi-te 	of 	the Among improvements pledged 
member 	nuutiorsa over She 	next by other members, West Cci. 
flue years. many said it would buy more 

France'. 	the 	estius'r 	major i'hisuntouns. helicopters and artil- 
NATo 	rnilitscry lamer. clues not hery 	batteries. 

NIID SOMETHING PIXID 01 IIPLACID7 HOW ABOUT A SUV1CI? 
YOUR HOMI PROILIMS CAN II QUICKLY SOLVID 111 YOU 

Veteran Tapped For Senate Post 'CALL AN EXPERT' 
Thea. hellahli Ixporis we bus $.nlu. Sudan. Mime and ladMèsk 

desiring to Nit Sink.. Ph... 322411 for hfs.matlu. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - 
Veteran Sen. George Holiahan, 
DMiamI, a former chairman of 
the now'd s f u n c t Legislative 
Council, today was appointed 
chairman N the Senate's Com-
mittee on Governmental Organi. 
zation. 

Senate President John Math-
ews, D-Jacksonvllle, tapped I11' 
lahan for the important post and 
also announced appointment of 1 
'Sen. Ray Knopks, DTamps, as 
chairman of the Senate Commit. 
too on Natural Resources and 
Conservation. 

The gou't'rnmnt'ntaicirguena h,- 

(Ion corisruulttee will carry mutiny 
of 	the rt'spt'rs.'iuitllit Ice for pro 
posing bills its 1mph ci twist Flor-
ida's 

ltsr

Ida's new Comsatitut iesuu, Its hard 
eat task will ho .uut'*'tlucg it con 
uutltutiona I re'cui r'i ne ict that cut guy 
ernment agt',ucie-s be reduced 
front some ISO to 21. 

Named vice' ctsairunuu of the 
overall c'onusnittt-c was Mcii. 
Welborn Daniel, l)Chcrmont, a 
former represumnttulive now serv-
ing his first term In the Scoot., 

Sen. Elmer Friday, 1)-Fort My- 

Em 
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Lutherans lo Honbr -p
I- I M*ioti . 	 8fists. 

Schedule 	 Ass uts 	
For m er Minister 1- 

I, Lutheran Church of the Re.I in attendance for Its pretentb . 	
- 

 deemer of Sanford will present lion. 
6. & ChurCh 	

Reviva  l 	
Duties 

___________________________ its former pastor, Rev. Herbert The church Walther League 
W. Gneru, with a special cress Will meet for a DtVeUI 	, 

I 	

*V. W1LUA EEANE 	 Special revival services at 	 f 	
duringSunday 	 dinner at 4:30 P.M. Sunday aft 0 

Catyal Baptist Church will 	 New minister of Pint Chris. 	 ship aervire this w,.. 	the church. Thinlng the meet. 

All 	b CSthS$ic 	 he enndue.d Sunday threunh 	 f tim Church of Raidevd, isv. 	 Rev. (kuerszu recenth' acecp?ed log. Wheat Ridge $.$li will be 

	

his. 1(snsidy's recant mairlite and the various confused Friday, Rev. Pr,Mw. Smith, 	 John T. Boeves, will e.aae 	 the pastorate of the new Luther.; prepared for mailing and all 

10M015 	It WOU(bt 05% the Taths? guuirii Ienwwe ptnt. II000U?WPd 	', 	 duties with the 11 mau. 	- 	 an Church of Providence In Del. 	guer are required to he 

	

Guest nitnister will be Rev, 	 vies this Sunday. Offiaj 4. 	 tuna. The belated farewell gift presOfli. 

f
of 	. (thO1ie Chureh'a concePt., ttttud, and thelaw. Hugh P. Garner of CSfltiult 	 I cation services for the new 	 from Lutheran Church of the The seals support health pro. 
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era, was appointed vice chair. 
titan of the Natural Resources 
and Conservation Committee, 

The governmental organisa-
tion cennnuhttee was subdivided 
Into two standing subcommit-
tees. The subcommittee on state 
government Is chaired by Daniel 
and the subcommittee on local 
governmunt will be headed by 
Sen. Eddie Gong, fl-Miami, 

tiera are members of the 
coixinuittees, as appointed today 
by Mathews: Committee cc 
Governmental Organisa. 
tltsu, subcommittee on state goy-
u'rmumuot: H a n I e I, chairman; 
Dempsey Barron, fl-Panama 
City; Richard Dub, R-8I, P,' 
te'rahiurg; Hollahan, Kenneth 
Myers, 13MIumI; and Kenneth 
l'huinte, it'Altasnont. Springs, 
Subcommittee an local govern. 
itient: Gong, chairman; I.. A. 
hlafalia, K-North Palm Beach; 
ICmwpke; Henry Sahler, *8*. P.-
teraburg; Robert Sh.vin, 13-111111. 
and; Tom Slide, R'Jackstm-
ville; Man Trash, fl-Port 
Meade. 

Members of the Conunittes on 
Natural Resources and Causer' 
vation, which was not aubdlvld 
ccl into standing subcommittees, 
are: Macph., chairman; rri 
chucy; W. Z. Bishop, fl-Lake City; 
John Hitcher. 1t'Orlaado; War' 
ron It a n d it r son, 8-Venice; 
Ralph Poston, fl-Miami; 
Charles Wilier, K-Port Lauder 
dale; Lee W.Iuenborn, DM1 
ansi; and Jim Williams, D. 
Ocala. 

Sanford; Charles NIdd. Jr., 
Mariano Silva, DeBary; Patrick 
Detwiliar, Casselberry; Kipp D. 
Denslow, Enterprise; Sarah K. 
Myers, Lake Monroe; Minnie 

4 	B. Payne, Longwood; Morgan 
Alderman, Mimi; I. Walter, 
Hawkins, Osteea. 

1111111,11111111 	 ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kuo' 

dracki, a boy, Sanford; Mr. and 
Mr.. Chester 0. Matthews, a 
girl, Orlando. 

Discharges 
Barbara Scott, William Clau-

se, Ernest B. Holcomb, Carol 

Farella, Gregory Robinson, 

. 	 Alex Mitchell, Sanford; Clif- 

ford Foughnles, George D. 
llysn Jr., DeBary; Calista Bit' 
verard, Florence Morgan, Helen 
M. Schultz, O.4cy Randall, Del-
tons; Frances Xsi.el. Patricia 
Myers, Margaret J. Muon, 
Lake Mary; Joyce Terrell and 
baby SK Sou$. 

'V 

PATMIOTISM. . , c.ntsretY around the American flag and Veterans 
Dc;' , , , was the than of a3'a2n at Sanford Junior high School 

John Allan, 
B ¶o 

rad 	Kathy Maggard, Theresa Gano, 
CarsnLio1Ittk and Mark Hugh.. talkId on th. subject. Faculty mem- 
ber, who are veteran were r.eognixsd1 	 (Herald Photo) . 
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P1t S 	P*It*M 	 t*r1i 	is noajio 	tet 	11orMá, 	present woble,ni wkb cars be sse Iii the einpbasls 

ses 	e moIoJtM Dq.1 	 , ... There 4a t incuznbent .Ivb3I_Go Claude on education, the need for new roads and the like. ,  

I .. - 

111 

 . 

— sd yjs* is front WashIngt 	 Kk,mn bg $ D DrsUC.COUtrOUS4 hush- 	T)uring these post-election days bitterly contest- 
h.Jsi.1*n.i *.qtIvs Per th e. not ti 	This Is parallel hi definition with the state of ed races have been settled. In two Instances, the 

hun ems rsldent sno4i 	sc*b* affairs .in. Waakington that PrMent.elsct Nixon county sheriff and the superintendent of public In. 
Wow
It is frun. Dunourc hand. tóipule 	-i- 	faces.- - 	 •-. 	 structkrn, the winners, mba Polk and John Angel 

And ths : 	 lee vast difference to the politi- will step Into situation which are very much in flux. 
. It in munly. too aunlo evRli*Ie lithe 	- cat -winds Meelag threugh thE legislative hails n The disturbing fact of law enforcement, Involving 

go at kaid X. Nlz ti th 	 ...L... FknldL There Is the Kirk record on which the GOP better preparation and better execution of the basic 
W. aNnslthirboI&tb 	 Wb7 	chief executive Tnvet ed. Fthestndre thErels the functions of the sheriff's office Is a matter for Sher- 

'I 	Nor would we do inerethiIn o1b1t 	t- much more Important fact that the Florida leghila- iff-eloi1 Polk to consider. 
III* at the estef Vice P)Es$sistWD 	t Ufti- ture Is now operating under a revised state constitu. 	Mr. Angel's challenge Is not new to the county 
*1jr, bestowed laurdls on the Thiniphii4 	which tion. 	 but has a much more Important status as the number 
silo flustawEit the lund of time befm, thi ii$ui 	-• Her. In Semtht* Chunty the viewpoint narrows of children to be educated. In our public schools in. 
lag an be judged. 	 to those Issues which imp1T* 0 	iMh1$U's creases, new educational facilities already approved 

Tf the point of'i'lew-is locsts41nT 	- bs private lift. Again the ch1mt 	 . ?hs per- areto be constructed and the whole vast area of edu- 
fl 	of that Election l)ay can be 	notsI slatent and increasing numb 	 the catimi comes into 's most critical stage. 

as saying with a very strong voice thatths IMOMW new ladwitzieasnd the .qsPIJII( older Industries 	Oh yes! As these various poet-election scenes are 

4. 

Of irlew 
looked at, as dttsenl View The handl*o* 6t1h 1)0110  
eratic process, as th. critical eye Is dodW aM ths • 

critical voice is raised, we have one other eostniiM 
Th fact It is not original with us-4t items feo 

Mrs Camille Bruce, supervisor of elettlons. 151ttift'11111  

her office in the Seminole County courthouse, the 41 
perlenced registrar Indulged In a wry smile and $ 
comment. 

"It is just pathetic to see thou people *1110 *41111. 
ed to vote and failed to register. I'd like to remind 

them that registration Is now possible. Corne oq ft't 
This Is foresight stemming from h1~16 t'i 

Furthermore it would be nice if only those WeTS$3" 
lowed to criticize who voted. This is not, of couril. 
practical or truly democratic. Yet 41061111e who wadis 
to can use this as a pointof view to keep his eyes 
mouth open or, discreetly, shut. 

01 
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ems, already bard-pressed, says this report, vv
01112 	ry1ml*ft F110-1 Maw 
	 ____ 	

fly flAT CROM1EY, 	pace of the war if he chooses. mail violence of the type that 

"lured Into buying merchandise they don't really 	 ' " 	 NEA WuhIIi(1o* 	Top U.S. viuItary 	, 
ed to the downfall of several 

need and cannot afford." ThIs Is ad hilt maybe 	' 	

-. 	 . .. ___ 	 ____ 	 - 	

Comepoedent 	however, belkve that North Satto 	 In the 

It must be classified under the heading that 700 	 -- 

	 WASHINGTON (NEA)—In Vietnam may be forced to d.- past. 	 ___ 

	

U. poor and the I€st.. 	.1 	 _______ 	 .. 	
. 	

halting the bombing of North escalate - out of sheer vs. 	That Is, Hanoi would Nt'flt 

	

___ 	 ., 	
Vietnam, President Johnson Is haustion. 	 to the complex Of eperetloss 

*9 caftiorm, ad dIruØed oun' 	 . , 	

I.
. 	 _( 	gambltugona3ofntCbiefsof 	flutC,Iswlfleonthmetodis. whkhprcYedeoe.0C1 1 tb 

kwàst psoqle. And thew carry with th ji 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

Staff uaeisnient that NO Cli 	in part, the President was the yS&TI from 1954 to INL 

-- 	by 	 -. 	___ 	
Mil's main line armies have Influenced In his decision by 	Thess plan. *ntldps'ie a 

IjUuUM lie reedy 10 be hUS&. Th 	
I .$ 	been def.at.d and do not have several N o r t h Vietnamese Very long war. ut they wosid 

IM 	
yiag 	

the capseity to carry out in- documento that have been ci,- also call for a major betesse 
p  qet siss. 

	

me &attia unoemmc*st 	
definitely meaningful major culatlag In the highest gov. in biguidt military 

be aice to .er  
Er a little over ft a 	But

attacks in the south. 	ernmint circles for some 	,erth.ie55 ft Would be a 

**N&1I foods, cane, 	, 9114M 	 1.— 	
I 	 The.. estimates indicate weeks. 	 NrIOOs mistaksto Itlat brist- 

i$tl6POu$ labels could be boUght In mndsrd 	 _____ 	

that the war strain on No's 	These documents, designed tTlg U.S. 000 
borne at this 

eoatalnere from local supermarkets at a frs&en 	-' 	 ____ 	

manpower Is too great, that for key Hanoi political and time. 
	

Ill 
of the 	 ________ 	

' 	 the caliber of his troops is military officials, Outline ma. 	P'or no cM knows what will 

Certainly It Is 1tiful If the 	
11 :.r 	•. 

T;;;. 	.. 	 deteriorating and that he is jar ehangqes in the South happsc%. Hots bound to seth- 

bat are being lured Itito buying ertazidlis 	 . 	 a 	 . . 	

•. • 	 not capable of moving the Vietnam war in the 	ers tog. He can sig and sag - 

They don't really need and nnot a ford" t 	 . 	 ___ 	 ________ 	 - 	

ar e amounts of anna and ahead. 	 thaat. his course end make 

èvidentbl not only the 	
•. .: 	 1 	., 	

material required when faced 	Careful study of these pa. Sb &tt.Tnpt is during 'M'to 

today are running to be robbed For those 	 ... 	

, J. 	with couttnu.d VS bombing pen indicates that Hanoi's catch SonTh 'VI.tMMms sad 

	

a afford 'It, mayb freib B.!ng* c,iW-Is 	
JI JhP4 	 •., 	of the Ho Chi Minb trails in top officials are saying their U.S. troops oft gnarl. 

worth $12 an ounce. But some of the 	 ______ 	 _____ 

's4'2 - 	 Laos and South tetnam and conventional military invasion 	But President Johnson is 

	

b this d*y of'hlgh llvingcoits, suggest that the 	 .' 	 . 	

the repeated destruction of of South Vietnam has been a gambling that hi, ma,1ot ad- 

	

suckers are not only the poor-Raleigh (N. C.) 	, 	 .. 	 , 	
.• ... 	-. 	 his major supply dumps in the failure; they must now re tis hart seti*std WYu. 

News and Observer. 	.. 	 - 	

•- 	 '. 	
-,•' 	 south. 	 turn to full-male mid.rg!rowid st.d Ho's aillisty capabilities, ' 

Lt 	• 	This Is why the President enbvenslon and guenfila wan is and new strategy.? 

	

S alufe To SREI ......- 	 - 	

has decided to do what some urged by Peking. 	 Be Is gamblE dt 'if 

- 	 . 	•.. 	 , 	

of his advisors here argued 	These documents are knéwn Hanoi does attempt a sek 

	

The nothm advanced in the iu6..*s4emb 	
against - agreeing to Ho's to be genuine. What they sat- lad-run, the AIBeshse 

	

ft. federal government can dish with ___ 	

, 	 - 	
terms, a bombing bait with no line would Sher the whole 	s mt*fl110111,011 eigisisisa 

	

Woblems has been d1rov.d by sueceesfid hiter 	. 	
eolleiesiOTfl In rwtW. 	 character Of the wil'. 	0e.UE7 to dct Ii' isnli 

state action during th. last 2U ysare. "'. 	 ' 	

• 	 Per 'Ho ''has promisód otb- 	If Hanoi, In fact, lees had the 1 tJ ês? POWSr to 

	

Over the years, SREB has 4iàloed joiM 	. , 	 . - ••. ... - 	
tug. H. ha. not agreed 5. 4.. rirry through with theM smash the lhvders. 

poçama on everything from mintal health 	PoIi+ical t4j+óbóok 	 ,sealstt the war, to stop In. changes, they will bring a 	Johnson IS abe 'willing I. 

tchIng 
 

forestry. In our 3udt, it 	__.. 	
• 	 iltrattag troops ad arms, to sharp thereas. In terrorism. take some calculated tiski be. 

trsm endous success. Net  only I111111111 .j .. , . -. . 	

reduce 	the cities et assassinations, political Bob- cause of his ezeeedtgIi hai 

Ittalned rainy practical goals, but'itaa 	 . 	 I L .

nign.. 
	. 	 - 	 , , 11 	

to kill fewer Americans. H. version. economic sabotage, desire to get some metisi III 

trsted to the country what states can do by 	
is at liberty to increase the guerilla operations, riots and now. 

working together. - Charleston (S. C.) Niws e ing 
and Courier.

.. 
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SCRAPBOOK of All Souls Catholic Women's Club won an hnorsble men• 
tion at meeting of Central Florida Deanery of the Dibeeke of Orlando. thi. 

ayIng
It here Is Mrs. George 1)i's1n, scrapbook chairman. With her are 

re. Bridget Kolarik, community affairs commissioner (loft) and Mrs. 
!cnald LeF'ils, club president. 	 (Herald Photo) 

20 Attend Deanery Meetlfig* 
- T*snty women from All the ('MIrnili' Women's Club ed with this new system and 
Scala Catholic Woman's Club of Illcse,i 'l'rinity Church In to Incorporate it into thel, 

sMeded the first open deanery the ('oriwny area or Orlando, parish to the beat advantage 
who hoetcil the nil-day event, of the parish. 

seethe of the Central Florida Over 150 women from all the 	The main speaker was flail 
Of the Diocese of affiliations that comprise the Engert from Florida Techno' 

Orlando. Led by their presi. Central Florida Deanery at' logical University who spoke 
WI, Wri. Donald La PUs, and teitkii, 	 on the expansion plans of 

deanery board member, 	A wnrkluip program on the FTU. His address was *ceom. 
Il"s Riymopd Ceyriowa, the new commission system was panted by color slide, showing 
Wmen from All Soul. CWC gwen by thedeanery commis. the building and expansion 
614% , aim enjoyable and In. sinners to enable the various program. 	Upon 	conclusion 
formative day as guests of I parishes to Im hotter acquaint. there was a question and ins 

wet period. 

Church Fund 	 Rev. Thomas Mctirsn., dean- 
cry moderator, advised thoet 

To Benefit
VVI present to try to be objective 

In their thinking as there I. 
- 

- 	 'f' 	 :s' 	too much of a negative attl' 

Orphanage 	-.: 	 (title to life — Catholic and 
life in general." Father Mc. 

"1iot Piesbyt.rlan Church of 	 Grano noted that movement Is 
Nânford Is receiving contrihu. 	ti" 	. 	 essential, movement towardi 
tiàni for its annual fund for 

I' 	

God Is most essential. hi 

.bessftt of Thoruwell Orphan- 	q. 	
closing, he noted that both 

a Presbyterian home and 	- 	 priests and bishops need the 
school it Clinton, S. C., for 	• 	 group to stand behind them 
dependent children of South 	'jir, 	 with positive active support 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 	 At every Pall Deanerj  

The home is owned, o;er- T. N EWT ON  WISE, Meeting, there is the awarding 
Mad,' and maintained by the pastor of First United of the yearbook or scrapbool 
Synods of the three states and Methodist Church of St. award. Sixteen entries wan 
IS controlled by a board of Augustine, will be guest judged by a panel of flr 
trustees elected by the Sy- minister for a revival at judges, one of whom was Sue 
nods. 	 Grace United Methodist Ceynowa from All Souls CWC 

A percentage of the hen,- Church of Sanford, Sun- Scrapbooks are judged in foul 
velent contributions of each slii' through Thursday, areas. Catholic action, parisi 
Presbytery and Synod is at. Feb. 9-13, Rev. Lowell participation, newspaper pub. 
1.1.6 to the orphanage and a W. Shaw, local pastor, ilcatlon. (lay or secular) soC 

special Thanksgiving offering announced today. Details presentation and looks in gsa' 
I. taken In all Sunday School, of the revival will be cril. 
arid churches, 	 completed by the Corn- 	The award this year wai 
- Than wishing to contribute mission on Membership presented to the women of Ii 
ri asked to call George Mat' and Evangelism, Rev. John Vianny CWC of Onhandd 

fsttor Joel Field. 	 51mw advises. 	 Honorable mention wont 	thi 

________________ 	
- 	

- 	

scrapbooks of the All Moult 

Pebyt.ion 	Lingwood 	CWC of Hanford and 51 - 30 
'seph's CWC of Union Park. I" 	 RAs Have 	RAs Have 	it was an eventful day ft 
the ladies from Sanford ii 

Coffee 	Banquet 	they have no

By 	

t garnered ii 

VIOLET BECIUIORN 	Royal Ambassadors of First award In eight year.. Thu 
': 	 lovely ranch style home fln1tiat Church of Longwood were pleased to gain bonoY 

Mrs. W. C. Hopkins of Lake had a Father-Son Banquet able mention and hope to tab 

Vary was opened Saturday for last Friday evening at the the trophy home to Renton 

morning coffee and social for church, with the theme, "Voy. next year. 	- 	'
ol 

the women of the Lake Mary age Into Space." 	 Those attending - wet. Mrs 

Vnitsd Presbyterian Church, 	Special guest speaker was 1.eflls, Mrs. Cynàws liii 

and friends 	 Rev. Bill Smith, a foreign John Plerto, Mrs. ieri 119 

A buffet table was set with oalssinnary from Brazil. Fifty- rella, Mn. ThOiflM osâti 

the harriet theme and loaded three men and boys were pres. Mrs. George D.Mèttlo,' 
11th Coffee cakes, rolls and ent. 	 Joseph )lstIo'ne, Itmn. Trial 

oa4huta, served with coffee 	The Ambassadors also per. bonohoe t$rL 'Richard ad 

4 juice by the hostess, Mrs. ticipated In the morning won- Duyne, ilil. John Zsiali,' Mil 

lIo$ins and co-hostess, Mrs. ship service at the church AdrlInni' Dur*vtd, *,a *Iatt 
*S Saisman and Mrs. Libby Sunday. 	 Smith, M. flr1det"o16b 

Smathinl. 	 Houston White is RA ditec- Mrs Curtis Clou 

The birthday of Mrs. Virginia tar and Vernon Chesser and 1.1 Kratsmar Mrs. NiieI 
Anderson was also celebrated. Boyd Hitchcock are counselors. Hucksbon., liii. - Joitphti 

A silver offering was taken, Ralph Drew Is president of Milliken,' Iii,. Rose daMø 
whiêh Is Used for the mission the Brotherhood, which span- Mu. Vletirlâ - WeCk and Mrs 
work Of the church women. 	I morn the RAs. 	 I W. Vincent Roberts. 

- 	 •' 	 . - 	 - 	 I 	 • 	 'A 	ti 
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ONTRVCTION luti begun on the Longwood Church of the N*Uysntat 
Waynian Street and Magnolia Avenue and It W es 	tb. e&fAce VIII 
bs'bs*npletécVbY Christrnatl, Amoflg those'WOPkiflYWeNIt4V. W. L. Ilol-

psatov Gino Jaquá, Sunday' School superintendent, and Dick 
Rsna Item. building committee chairman. 	 (Herald Pbotc) 
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3ik 	-i, well bows golfer Is the tosaamest ehaIrh Bust and Na 	 KdVt Robert DenWk, Gary Naval Academy will take on squads in very hard fought m, Academy .diusss, vhisk 
ma and promise, that at lout Bye contests for the general clubbed matching 7te for a 140 Thoapeen, Robert Davis, and Mejbaswns Central Catholic in COflte$tl 	 has proved to be a powadhl 

Tied with Borug and 	these Uoiia will not be able to gridiron season at the Sanford ready to prove to the Melbourne aerial combinatles and alas membership will be held this coming year. 	 total. Italy was third s 14L 	Gary Batten. Even though their final game of the test The Middles are fired-up and 

IRRIROLE' 

 

for fourth at 142 were Canadians play In tonight', contes'., they Municipal Stadium at $ p.m. Central Catholic eleven who was V4T7 Potent CS th0 ground, Will 

C. L. Best followed-up his eagle on the 4th hole last week Al Balding and George Knud will I,, able ti get in on the tomorrow night 	 dropped by Clewiston last Fri. be looking towards the leads,. 
wilk no us number eight this week. He used a drive, three son. Balding's 6$ was low mdi. action for the Lions last game The Fighting Bluejsckets, day 40.13, that they aren't go- ship of Junior Randy Leader 
IOW and a putt. &Ioraeo r holed out on the 	yard nuabut uldual score for the day, two off against Frostnroof next sick, having the moat successful sea- jflg L, give up their winning to call th0 offensive attack. 
fair Is two blows for a double bird also, 	 the recordof N for 	i,. Lofton feels that this new ad. son this far In their third year streak and to abow that they Leader, having a very success. 

yard par 72 Olgtata Golf club dition to the squad will be of gridiron action, dropped their have become one of the tougher ful season lithe signal sailing 
RID-FLORiDA: 	 course, 	 very helpful, 	 first contest to a classy Lake Class B teams is Central lIar- slot, will keep his eyes open 

Charlie Robinson and Bud Kenny took this week's dog. 	 for receivers, Junior Chip 
flghl, 

In 	blind partner two-hall, held this pi 
following emerged victorious Low GruiaHelcr 
Lull. 7$. Toni Ilettell and loin Burgess 13. 
event Nitta Ccmttlngham and Bill Scott Carded 
53 for si honors. Shirley Sterling and Walt 
S for the runner up spot 

ORANGE PARl; 
In .his week senIors' nutest Bill Cram 

the oldeters with a plus two.Paul Knight was 
minus one, and third was hold down by Bill St 
one ann ball. 

Harry Mends has quite a year of two tax 
He has made threehules.lnone, with some 
Wa. In Portugal. ilils past week he cut the 
her ii troked home a 6 iron and sank a f 
add an eagle three to his collection. 

L.at'iva Jlowsuaii won the A Flight this we 
event. Margaret Morwuod was tops In the B C 
mat Y?iinughly was the best ni the C thrial 

PlottiNG HILLS; 
Eug.i.,, were flying In t)u Rolling huh see 

CuUut3 this past week as three of them we 
members of the club 

Fra!r Sims turned the 'tick on the par 
out on it'. two and mode the nutt. Turn Toolen 
both pulled their big birds on par four holes 
on the 'U yard fifth with a wedge second 
holed ou' an eight Item on the 37 yard 9th ho 

On 'iaturday, the men's association bravo 
to ,et t a two-ball .'vunl with partners picked 
L'bsrk. Evans and Ed. J Miller melded the 
winning Ill net total. Iote Lvtie and Dick Sod 
hind with a net GZ for the runner-up spot and 
Clitit Dutcher shot a 53 for third position. 

The ladies are laying or the president 
club chrrnplonshlps during this week. Carr, 
defending chatupluti of the Rolling Hills Ladles 

MAYFAIR: 
Pro Gruver Todd led his turn In a net 04 

as he tcmmed with Bill Fox, Jim Creamer, a 
for the win. 

Next weekend will be a big one for all 
Saturday a four-ball event Is scheduled for the 
Um. On Sunday the ladles will host a sized 
Monday evening the men's association will I 
steak supper and Inatallatlu of oIoeru. 

If you notice a new face or two around I 
ounid well be Joe and Shirley Oliver who ij 
at 'he Mayfair. 

IJELTONA GULF AND OUVNTIV C 
ev'.sid round winners hr club champions 

Gulf an Country Club, cu'apusistund by First I 
and Dohtuna Corporation Realty Cu. are as 
Hodges, Sr., Harry Rutledge, Lou Rarebit, a 
mama. Two players from the abov will Sam 
winauu with the finals to be played Nov. it. 

isound retail whiners of low net swels 
lEnt Flight, Ernie Hammel, 1$; V.od 71I 
1151 Third Flight, Mitt Caabiü, IM, isoad 

vi 	 ig". as's a. fake 
iN Rae ,is; 	P, last *4M 
Us neat '- ffg of tha g'lh..i 15as' I 

-- 	 - 	-. 	. .. .•,, •., ...• . 	........................_ •... . ............................ 

:_ -- r-_..- --'---- 	 - - 	..--- - 	 - 	 - 

its tho top phk.cI junhi,, t'nl. 
leg. ('sin flilli, Mnn(i,r.l lii- 
sauli's 	Brown "I 	S tiu,tl y 	this 
evenliug at eight. 

The Hailers ese.'hiL In 1111. 
108011111 their taiant.'.i urnt;ng 
Inn of All-Stater Vt'rni'li ElI- 
my, 	whuti 	will 	hut 	liii 	St. .5" 
manic 	ititi, 	4111.11 41111 	act Inn 
rr,ii his forward slot, siting 
with ii' 5" prize renter Sin,,, 
HArper antI hnt.harnled nh1:u i 
itiatil I)ovsr Wynn who stn,',Iq 
a mets 5'S" tall. Comhln.d 
situ title (rho will he elefet,-
tive mhiitled tnw.rl Jacob 
IV a II ar s 	anti 	alternating 
uuards Bob Booth and (lary 

4a'.iiorn, 
'the hlróward qeahorees will 

'minter with a highly expert-
inred five led by such players 
is Greg Samuel, a 5' 0" guard 
eho was one of the state's 
op high school players while 
itt eiiil log 	lint Iv si'i,tcd 	With. -, 
% liother 	player 	win not 	(fit, 
tilidern cviii look wi'h an eye 
i f catiticin Is [Inv* Schichler, a 
,owo,-(,it 6' 1'' forward, who 
a 'lynninile ,ind,r the hsket. 
-lelping out SehnInr will lie 
inuother 	Corivsrl, 	ft owa,d's 
op rebounder last ysar, Al. 
tin Warner. Wai.- Is *lin 
e potent urning three: for the 
luinh,nrsu'. 'rh. Haulers have 
frareul their CWI'M,Iflp uIsfafl,e 
or any Ii rowa nil cou nitc r move 
ui it,,. floor. 
'l'h.' ltmlnl.'ra originally l,'t'l 
game ueh"dii,e I with hindian, 

liver .innfnr 'if Ft. Pi'ru' for 
tuiuiorrow nigot. However, they 
innouicrd 	t'tisa l'iy that this 
ttfltsut hail been cancelled. 
'nip Sanford teani cell •'pen 

luck hoiuiii s.usori this 1,,,s. 
Icy iilghe at the 4piotrinlow 
Ugh 	Gym ag smut talented 
nil (till io'th Florida JU of 
Iubu'ii,g. 

Ply TOM ttM,tNftPfl 
herald Sports Staff 

'Iii. Sc nii uieit* .h on Iii, I ,, II,. ge 

Rsi,l,.r,, pride thnni..lvei in 
their faotasthc ilefenus of Inst 
year when they flnlsh.,l Nitnu. 
her Two in this nation. 

The H*,,(ornl based ten,n'a 
Offellse WAS skim) enry flood 
lest year, hut (lila sessin, the 
Raiders powerful nffei,ss mey 
ove,'ihs,Inw their ikonsive not. 
flex. liroward Junior College 
of ON. Lauderdale will prob-
ably learn thnt story tonIght 

'We Had 
A Good 
Camp' 
Ply ED SCh1tIYI,ER JR. 

Issociated Press Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (Al') That dl; 

ounted flock known as the Clii-
lnnati Royal,, shepherded by 
)scar Robertson, Is proving 
hat togetherness goes a long 
va>' in rulIng thc N,itlon,l ilnu 
methall Association pasture. 

"We've had everybody In 11* 
old since the very beginning," 

i s vctt'rnn center Connie 
)lerking. "We hall a good 
amp. We got the winning feel 

ng and it has carried user," 
It has carried the Royals to 

'ast start and first place In the 
BA's Eastern Division, which 

hey maintained Thursday night 
vith a 110-101 victory over the 
ew York Knickerbockers for a 

0.3 record. 
In the only other NBA game 

lmraday. Detroit edged Phine-
ii; 1I1.10P at Tucson, Mt. 
Los Angeles beat the New 

fork Mots 113-104, Oakland 
flipped Dallas 112106 and Den -
ret trounced Houston 05-80 in 
he American Basketball A;.so-
-iction. 
"I think Tom Van Arsdaie, 

olin Treavant, Connie Dierking 
nd more tvuiln unity is (lie big 
tason for our fast start," says 
);car Robertson, the Royal;' 
'erennial All Star. 
Van 	Aruud.,le and 'mess au' 

blamed In a trade s'. itli Detroit 
ite last .41C.11011, ALOVed U nn:I 
P points, respectively. Thurs-
ay night and Dierking added 
7. Treavant and Dierking also 
tabbed 10 rebounds cacti, 
"Being together In camp"-

here were no holdouts or mm-
-lea to delay the Royals from 
sporting this season ---"is a bi, 
lung," nays Coach Eel .lucker, 
And, of course, & healthy 0s. 
sr. 
Robertson who missed all or 

art of 30 games, last season, 
cored 19 points, handed out ass 
asists, and returned to action 
its in the gaole to break it 
,nick rally by scoring five 
traight points. 
It was another typical fig 0 
rfornitice 85 WIts that of an-

ther Cincinnati veteran, .terry 
.tieas, who scored 21 PoItitS and 
nsted 20 rebounds. 
The Knicks, picked as a sen 

U, contender in the East limit 
ft to a 5-11 start, store so IRE 
part-and oU the target--In the 
econd quarter against file Roy 
Is that it cost them the game. 
New York had nuintrotiw (or 

twers, hit on just six of 28 field 
oal attempts and went almost 
4 minutes without iumnklng a 
asket As they scored just 17 
oint. In the second puarler and 
Ill behind 51.41 at halftime. 
It was ton much of it deficit 

sr the Knick5 to overcemic, at 
hough Cazzie Russell stout on is 
S.point scoring splurge In the 
strand half. 

$ I4man.Looking Ah.d 

of 

Smyma VW 

	

an VMM 	dw usidsous 1.__ angles 

	

Iswam spatift IS 	 Sise Ii$g..*. Nd 1b so" 

1 
I 1~ 11b Qibouuds best Field. 

* am $mjrass larneeudas to, The fiends wbp,J on 
st 	suld and hopefully will 	f1 l,& 	lsat week 

pme Is be a pesbosr for U-li, In an an ar.sad herd 

DUFFING 

WITH  

p DON 
or DsuPffss' 

as this torn ligaments refuse 

to b1. 
However, Head Coach Ralph 

Stumpf pointed out that the 	i 
senior play should be abls to 
compensate 	for 	these 	10555, 
"Seniors always play a little 
harder 	when 	Its 	their 	last 
couple of games," the Head 
Mentor explained. 

Those 	seniors 	Include Melt 
Morgan, 	who 	had 	his 	very 
best gam, against Lyman last 
week; 	Bobby Lundquist, who 
played his best defensive game; 
Rick 	Fordham 	who, 	despite 	• 
being double-teamed 	most 	of 
the contest, led in the tackles. 
made department, and Bobby 
Dixon 	who was 	forced 	Into 
punting 	duties 	at 	mldsesson 
and itas done an outstanding 
job. 

Patrick Martin who coached 
the United States Olympic bob- 
sad lass 15 a pst,,lntaa In 
Massena, N.Y. Flag 

Football 
Finals SUPER S1W IA 

Crooms Meets "'Tech ! 

Him T..7 
Aecerding to she AP, 

San Antonio radle station 
uxecitive Use Morris, Jr. 
sse.ae.d his Interest to 
purchasing the Washington 
Ssnstors baseball team. 

Morris ale. Indicated that 
be plans to buy the as. 
defeated Toes of the 
T.rn Prnf,,.aInnil Vnnthifl 

a 
P~ t 

'••'J ( •l' 	La''.: ..............• 
	

fr&1 I , 	- 

' 	. 	
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" 'I. SPORTS STADIUM 
Wmt11i,9 Mondays 
[ClOY JINKINS 
ivseq.lIst, Nov. 9 ,,s 24 

h..pe Mends" 

OtIN CAMPSIU. 
Dee. 7, $30 P.M. 
£0 •.et. r.t.fl..I 55 55. 14, 

fi.*us it $t,.,eL liii $.ir 
ii..I am lee's Iteevie 

CALL 277.5000 

'l'ii, SVIhth'ats aicti the rack-
et, will meet hi the first game 
with the Cowboys and the 
Jayhiswks meating In the see. 
01111 ganne Saturday morrnlng 
of th. SANI"ORD FLAG 
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
PLAY-OFFS. 

The Wildcats and the Pack-
ets met nn're during the regis.' 
ar season with the Wildcats 
ecigitig the Pak.rs IS to 12 
on a late so'. 'nil half scot., 
The Cowboys won easily over 
this Jsyhawks, IS to ii. In their 
regular season gaas. 

'the winners of these two 
games will meet In the Chant. 
pionshiii gams, that will be 
played on Friday night, Nov. 
22, at St p. n. preceding the 
Sc,icinnle 111gb game with 
Lessburg. 

Each of the Flag Football 
'rnis will be supported by 
th. "Young Yellers." l'tirna 
girls have beett practicing just 
its hard as the football players 
In artier to inake a good show. 
tog for "their (Cain." 

'l'hie lnstructra for these 
eheerleimiling teams ars Miss 
hleiise hlagwelI and Miss John. 
rule Dodeon, Thee, two young 
laullos are the alternate mein. 
tiers of the Seminole High 
Mi-hiiwl Cliserteading Staff anti 

n have done a outstand ing job 
with the Cliuorleading Teams. 
Sm'iiKHUl.R l'f)il NOV. IC 
it a.m.-.WiI'ica;a vs Packer. 

III sin-Cowboys vs Jayhawes 

RU LIQUOR . , . Always in The lest Of Spirits 

SAVE 
AT THI 

LIQUOR MART OF YALUIS 

310 EAST FIRST ST. 

UTWUN SAMPORD S PALNITTO 

3224$3 

fly thuR *nwrtig 	ilpfewtIve gum 

	

'l'tca Crowns high Panthers 	lba boys fr-nm Panth.rI.-erd 
travel to Ecit')li-. iii,' tonight ahouhti take this game by a 
where they take on the Bob' wide margin. Johnnie Blake 
eat it at S'yucior" 	F.'.'ti. Tic,' and 	Nat 	Wi 	irns 	cnnthr.e'i 

Panthers, who or. hA%l11bT a to give Cn.ioc,c-t a ioccd ground ,  

uil,ist 	(rtlstrn,ti,ig 	.e.ion, 	wiii gime. 	the" '1 	.ini 	p!.i', ,l 

try to repeat th.'ir p.'rfoc . his usual game, hut was in-

*ui"e of last s-jtr. Crutcuis jured In the thud period. 
i'iiiitt,'ti the Critt by ii sc',iro of 
46-0 in 117, but tb', ha sniuther 
year. 

Wyinore, like Crtionis. has 
had a tinirralnIe year; both 
teams will ho tr>'innu. to take 
it out on tho ,ct't'r. There. 
fore, this emilit be it very 
tough t'nnt,'lt. 	 - 

Lust stuck, ( ro-ins got a 
look at it big tlefvitiive tackle. 
Ilia none is I.uhii Bradley, 
No t ho Is known tt,'ttir as Son 
Con. 'liii; grlicIt'r played a fine 

Jt'MP-TO-THE-SKY VEI1N KLI. ELLZ' 

Chicago Scalps Pitt, 6-4 
By THE .tS.SOtlt1 El) PRESS a pair of third ia'riial goals 31i and .Ie,'quem l.eniatie lilt fur the 

Red Sullivan bias had his fill ,ninuu', apart to s rap It up for Citn.adieii. 
of the Chicago Black Hawks and Chicago. 	 Gary l)urnhoefer, a former 
BbbY Hull, thank you. 	 The Maple l.e,efm bunched Bruin, scored two goals for Phil. 

he Pittsburgh skipper 
three goals In three minutes- aticlplit,, and led the Flyers past 

satched the Hawks fire SIX 	 Boston. Pnrnhoefer also en. goals into the Penguins' net for two of them by Norm Uhiin.iii gaged In two fights with 
Bobby second straight night Thurs and Paul Henderson just 10 see. Orr, and the talented baton do. 

and suffered through a 8 4 onds apart- and tagged Mont ?e'ris.',,iaii suffered a bruised 
'0. 	 real with its third loss in 14 right fist that will be X-rayed 
On Wednesday. the hawks games this siason. 	 mdii>'. belki the Pinguires 6-5 on Hull's 	Yvan Cournoyer hit twice for 	Bernie Parent, another ex- golf with 17 seconds left to play, the Canadiens h.'ftire l'l!nion, bruiri. made :it saves for Phiila• Thursday it was IIUII again with f fientIvriori aiid Murray Oliver driphln, allowing only goals by 

thie 22nd three goal hat trick of put Toronto in control midway Derek S'a,idcrsoni and Phil Espo- 
big career sinking the Pingulna through 	t he 'eronni period. Isio. lit-it Selby and Leon Roche- In other NUt games. Toronto Wayne Carleton and Mike Will fort were Phlindulpl' other 
tripped Montreal 3 	Phiiadt'l ton were Toronto's other scorers scorers. 

I 	•da downed Boston 4 2 and Dc 	- 	 - -- 	 Detroit broke l.os Angeles' 
four game winning streak be. 

Hull scored all three of his 	CKEY RESULTS , 
turned back 	/inigt'ies 	

,dfld Os Kings' goalie Terry 

	

'goals in the second period but it 	
Siiwchiuk. The fled Wings scored 

 three goats In the opening pen. 
- 	 pu 	nd soil liiillt a 5-0 lead before took Jim Pappin's goal late in 	

(lordon i.iihossiere and Ed Joy. the period to gise the how ks a  
a 4-3 lead ever the battling I'efl 	 al Mj)t)ilC(i Siiw.'huik' shutout bid 

gums. The trio gave' Hull 13 for 	' THE AISOC1ATED I'ESS 

the season. 	
with thIrd period goals. 'ihursilay's Results 

Urn hobby S'bni,,',iI .. ,, ,, 	'I'm onto 5. Montre-al 3 	 Dimity Law son, Dean Pren- 

..• 	._ 	i'hiilath'iiihiia 4. ii,tffl ', 	 thy, Gory flergmiiii, Frank Ms. 
Chiiciigo 0, l'lttsburgh .5 	hitivilehi iuiiil Gisrry I luger pro 

I(a n I arc 	Detroit 0, Lüs Angeles 2 	thiit'ed the Detroit goals. 

The Downtown Sanford "We Care" Merchants Association and the Sanford. 

SANFORD-SEMINOLE CHRISTMAS PARADE 
Seminole Jaycees are again preparing the Annual Christmas Pared.. The Pa-
rade will be hold at 7:00 P.M. on Thuniday, Dec. S. 

Theme: "THE SIGHTS AND SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS" 

If you would like to enter a parade unit, please complete the entry bi.nk 
below. For further information pleas. Phone 322-5481. Upon riceipt of 
your entry, dutells will be sent to you. 
- - 	 - - - - - - - + 2 S 	

Only games scheduled 
Today's (11111CC 

No gaines sctwdulud 
lb. Navigators and the Tor' 	Saturday's Ganus 

nadees 	split the 	points 2-2 in 	Oakland at Montrecel 

a Slose match this week In the 	Chicago at Toronto 

(kIMa-Cobra 	bowling 	league. 	New York at Pittsburgh 

Vice 	Rest's 	114435 	and 	Peg 	Detroit at St. 	Louis 

ate>"s 	179.476 	were high 	for 	Los Angeles at Mininesots 

0 	'$&Navigators while Jan Jern 	Only ganma scheduled 

fgi led 	the 	Tornadoes 	with - 
he 	10.410 	

Michigan State's hockey team 

MrCln$i 	5,. 	• 	,,, 	,,, 	Elipai1011S. Ont. Icy 	'thomson 	spurred 	
the is captained by Dick Ibis from 

 swaon 

SPORTY 140 Sssfmr4S.mhiel. Jays... 
P.O. Sea 1143 
Seisford, Florida 

We will sour a ....,,.. Marching Unit ....... . Car. 

W. will enter a . ,. . . . . . Lang. Flout . , , . , .. . Small Float. 

Phase classify our entry . . .. . Junior *to . , . Civic . - , . . . School 

Senior Civic , , , . , . Commercial , , . , , , Mdil 	s. giou 

NAME OF ORGANIZATION , , , , . . , . , , . . , . , . , , , . . . . . . . .. . . •5 • I . 'it 

PERSON IN CHARGE .** *owe   	 . • . • . , . . . . . . . . , , , , , , , , . , , . , . . . see m 

ADDRESS I ................ 

CITY , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . ,. ZIP ..,, , . , , , , PHONE . . , , , , , - . . , . , 

latry D.adllee-Nseembw 1$. INS 

SEMINOLE 
Vie 

OSCIOLA 
TONISHT ,.•.w •W - 

thd Charger.. 
Shirley 	limes 	led 	the 

to tkrai 	wIns over 
thq Citlass La,sles. 

4100 	L Cnnie Moore was high for 
poilers 	as 	they 	snared 

points from the Water 

Wary 	burette 	spared 	the 
6-19 	and 	Ciols 	Owens 	the 
3-10. 

411c. Best, Peg PsIny, and 
Shirley Simms chalked In tar- 
k.yi 

FLORIDA 
Vi. 

KENTUCKY 
SATURDAY-1i'41 - P.M. 

WTRR = 14 
F- 	

4* 
I 

- . 	 . 	 - .............................- 	a 	a 	.- 	a 	a 	- 	. 	;, ......... - • 	. 	- 	. 
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:;k i Fast Results With flkte.41d Wail Ads 
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'1 
11 	

W$PA.M$ 1000715 Act. Inspected '62 Mercury. 4.0,., ,&I VW bug. Radio, ..w paInt 
$0NMLI Radio, Heater, etc 	A,un. pay- $$ 

C&1 $11134). masts. 332.1561, 322-6430 nIt.,, 

- 

el vw, *as, $00, Bask 61441. 41 	TM SALE S a? MUSTANG VI SI In 112 7015 or 122 *151. Aft..4 

Ranks SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 
- 

:, Missillilk 	 V" I 	ORA"" CM 	17111-11616 
. 

1OISFRENCH AVE 322492 

	

'CIV 	whsuiq 	lad;., beat. 

	

or, 	good 	condition. 
Plies. 322.5117. 

, 	 , 	 0i". 	'1 c 

Isas viWA$i $ I 	Metwaysh $,14.1md brand sew, V1 	IN' 	''° 	•eg 
It is 	lull i. MOVlNGSaU$hsi.sMbii4 

ni 	auger needed Dime 
e" Just .11 4k. h.d baa Got- 

niasy. Less then 200 rnlli, 
- --.. ---- 	 -- . 	. 	i 

- Mon 
 

41,01 

 "• Ia Par No 	iN. ljnai r 

 Your Way 
& 

FRAME h..sa. I b.die'm. Ustor. 	WILAKA APARTMSIVS 
,I.h.d .se.pi ass'. $ rablger.. 	 II W. PUT ST. 
tar. Newly p&at.d. $1410 Wk. 
IssIudisg water. Al.. I barn. Furnished . 	ks*s.m depi's. 

.Mar li..isss. Uefor&sh.t $110 	4,rahhsd. uusalsul?y 
$5 Wb. P4 3223144 1.4... 0 	p5,.,. 3214440 	4 
A.M. or aft., 6 P.M. 

____ 	 __ 	
CIe's 3 re'a fors2shsd .0. 

1R. RT 11L... • 	 s-_all 1..". Ffe. hsqflsL 
P1... 37)4037. TRAILIRS aid Apis. 744 As. _- 

ness boa Movie! at k 	 w. .0 
u.kr.. Park, *23.1503. 	

u.,,, I ng's, $03 

PARK AVE TRAILER co&rnt 	rn. or $17 wE. 3114744. 
bush, 	 R*NISHID APA*TM01IT wa$. C.svssl.so.s. 3224141. 	

el PALMETTO AVI. 
H.u. staR.,. I vralh.d he.. 	CALL )2) 174 

Ius 	a.slIs. ... Lh.LR -- - - - .. - - - - as I
1LY07 lids 

$41 MERCEDES ISO DIstil, only 
* 	muss. t,s.IIcat cendiian. 

- 1134104 ii 122.1055. 

'IH As.s$sI" M.D them 
dSws Is's "Liquid Cash" witS 

:W10 Ads. 
11 

T.. nwww 

kEith S.mk,.I. 
I fm 

* bi..& Woo 1741 us 436 
$311170 	 3*1.1031 

- 

ALL USED CAPS 

SOLD AT 

ILLINOR VW 

All GUARANTEED 
100% AFTER THEY 

PASS OUR16 POINT 
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64 FORD 
PAIRLANI 100 	'. 
4' bt. Sedarr, C Cyl., 
S. 

'61 •óoss 
Ifatlun waØ. 

.

11 
Auto, P/I, P/I, A/C. 	01 

'60 CADILLAC 
Consutibla, P/WIns' 1495 
dews. P/I, P/I, P/S. 

'61 FORD 
4 Dr. red., ada, A/C, $495 
P/S, P/I. 

'66 VOLKIWAGIN 
Real 	 INS  1095 
'61 FORD 
Station wagon, 
Auto, VI. 

'U RAMBLER
Wagos. auto, 	1095 P/S. P/I. 

'64 CHEVROLET 
Impale, 4 D. Sedan, 
AuI, C CyI. Rail Sharp. U 

gs 

OPIN IVININSI '711 I 

CREEL'S 
AUTO SALES 

HWY. 17.I2 LONSW000 
PH. 131.1151.-NO TOLL 

AT JOE C 
1 

CAPRICE COUPE 
This car IS ioad.d and hat Air Cendi. 
tlontnip. Stock 1 3591, 

3695 

REAMONS 
1164 

FORD GALAXIE 500 
This 4 dr. Hardtop has automatic trans-
mission, power steering, power brakes, 
VS .ngin,, radio, bestir and air cond. 
honing. Stock 1 2991. 

1895 

I al 
In r  

Id i 

1
410!

in 

., p1 ' IA jj r E 
0 

OPEN I 	S A.M. TO $ PM. 	11 

11 

46 Musisag 	1.1, 1457 47 15. 
U T.mp.. 	W. I log 12 Ms. 
445W Not W. 1299 4415.. 
66 Phis, Wg. lei. 11099 3515.. 
65Id. 100 1.1.1155 1015.. 
14Gb.,. 1$ 5.1.1355 4515.. 
O4Pslr. III 1sf. 557 3715., 
440.0... 	1sI.13W 44M.. 
44$p.shI 	1.1.1*11 1* N.. 
11.15..' 	Bel. 1111 6I Na 
63 "I 	M. 11111111,1111 1* 15. 
43 Impale 	1.1, 557 37M - 
liChey. $I 1.1. 1151 35th 
lImp. Wt. 1.11355 1* 15.. 
3 Ma,.. 	Id. 55 37 Me 
1 False' 	1.4. 	155 SM. 
3 51 C.... lvi. 1057 47 Me. 
IAN Sprite Sal. 	749 3315. 
I Ford S.W. 1.1. 	Cl? 27 15. 

13 Chat. IS 1.1. 	554 31 Me 
Js.p 4WD 1.1. 101 47 	15. 
60 Ford SW 1.1. 	454 2515, 
LI Pestles 	W. 65 5 Me 
so Chars. 	Sal. 	55 4 15.. 
15 SW 	Sal. II? 35 Me. 

UICK WILDCAT 
This car is really Ioad.d and it's clean 
Stock 1 70021. 

2995 
"5 

VOLKSWAGEN 
A Good one. Stock 1 4073. 

I 1295 

CADILLAC COUPE ORVILLE 
Another grist one. Stock 1 3121. 

$4995 

1165 
OLDS DELTA $8 COUPE 

Unusually clean and loaded with a ir 
and everything. Stock 1 70011. 

p1995 
"We'll Trade 

"IMPACTION GUARANTIES 

Luskapi ALSSJIle &1JU 	5AI, V5CE 3!1.S 	__________________________________________________________________________ 	 .. . -. ____ 	 10531 Pate., isdh'W..l light AVALUI rii". - 
Cu. Itaip__ ________ ________ ________ 	 __ 	 ________ 

n. ____ _______ 	

IS. 	s. 	I 	 6$. t1i Oppu1da 54. Red Lu 	- 	 1$. fls.0 P 	 asSays. 441450$ aft.. 4 P.M. 114 W. hd ST. 	3134411$ 

	

w.s's P.O. be III) 	
w..kd.y.. BOWMAN'S TRAIL. - 

,.. 	.. 	 un * 	 PPIANO
.I4.W. Dlskwsshs?, P.atoasi S Av.hl.h$. far l.a.. S.,y 5,. 	KENNETH 1. SLACK 	SEE ONE OF THESE! 	a coup. 	

NICELY p5JRNISNID 

sm. 	M.a 	C.rnp. .. 4. 	
CL Dining Ee' Kitchen IqI1 	W,'s, 4u,5,.d. $11, W. 

	

_ 	

peru.adi 2 Spray arms. $elf 	tie' wit. Fi.sI OH lviii Plant. 	RIM ESTATE POKER 
um 410 	4 S. sists, .s..siug filters. 4 Cycle. Rag. Minimum money required. Call 211 MAGNOLIA AVE. *224711 YOUR •ws Lah.-4kr.. hsdPe.ffi. 	

THREE ROOM APAITMIKI. 

n 006 

 2 BEDROOM TRAILER * ... 	 C 	322.1)03. 

*5 	isl plus, 	$k.ra Natural S.. C.. 202 	322411$. 	 $100 DOWN 	P• 2 W Asres, 	 i.,, . .4 . 	 M.d... large WIll R.,$IIES4 5$. 

NaERhSIT 	Y WOOS -  

	

uimiut $ gee pius,. A su1 b 	Isafard A's. 	 SOYFKNMINT OWNED HOMES 	
ONLY $5,100 Tb... bsdre.m 	Tile bask, iaPpi4, .4.1's. $41. 

*I.,.L linsep's. NI N. 	 71. ERds H 	W1d 	33,4 	4 $7*r4$ 	CL KItshss Equipped. NI.. HOUSE T,,ll.t 	..ba... 	322.0254 
hERS. 0::L. 	1724N3 Onsug. Ats., Odsada. 422-NIl. j's 

,. 
,,'sM. p5,1k. TV. I? ______ 	 P4.ighb.r$i..d. 	 arid tub. $31. Also S.. C sell - 

all 
____ 	

-- 	, 	
u. p&i, sqveppsd II gel. fisk MATURE ,e's fa 	work.

JIM HUNT REALTY 	EXCELLENT BUY is Lab. Me'. Star. $21. 322.7145. 	pu,aidrmd deli I
14 OUT 'N 01*1 US*Ufl' SALON 	__  

Op.. I .uip W L11Sistut 	
REPAIRER OR Tuwu 	lies a 'load $24. Se. at 107 W. or 	 Sesal. 	2124 PARK DIVE 	teL 1ma 	2 T1lud 	 W. C1ma44. wets, $ 

	04 

	

____ 	

OFPICE 323.2110 	1.4k. Large Sias,.d Liviag 	3 lsdr.oa. 1½ bask. L.aat.d 	fillS. Al..) 1.MS api. 

	

__ 	P5,. N.,, w.as., *134101 	3055, Ps.55?Sd• Pk. 32)4454 	2143 Ia. Park 1.tw..s I 1 I. 	NIGHTS 32)4144 or 322.5214 	f.cln lake, base' Neil KNsh.a. 	Iarg. shady let. Central most I 	e's 122-SON. 
________ 	 ________ 	

wilk 	wlitul befit-Is is.,., I.. 	wash . Call 322.1342. 

	

______ _____ 	

SMALL furnished Ap.rtmut Is. 
Raguk, II, 	3L 140910M 	•' "•" UDUCE SAPS. SIMPLE AND FAST 72. r,iutd. NS WiI 	ti 	W_I.1 	 frlg.r.s asd dkhwa.kar. Lg 

lei. cltr 	trais, aad asI- ¶•' ""1" 	cludlsg uslilsi... Hair H..pltst. WITH SOUSE TAlIETS. ONLY 
pk. 322-4711. Camp= 	 KULP 11005*71MG SHOP 	5$.. TOUCHTON DRUGS. 	Wai't.d Sectetary, must 1. fast & 

	

accurat. will, typ.wthi.r • 	 COMMERCIAL STORE BLDG. 	120,100. 	 CLEAN 2 Led am .parlmsst 	 _____ - 1 	OVER 25 "Aft 	 45*10' 

	

LARGE Fvniish.d ).baès.S 	- 
Dr FINE w.,bm.asklp Is ,$&u'sp. parents I Sr.sdpsru'sts. give • 	adding machine. Piwhr middl. 2704 SANFORD. AVE 323.1214 . 	C. A. WHIDDON 	Furslshed. Ph. 323.3742 Days. 	

pl Apt. T.vran. R.ira. .1 
DAY CARE Is my kern., IsgIsslag 	leg. drap.vt.s. .Ihps.'srs. Ti, 	lassiag gift tIde Christasi. Camp- 	•gs lady. Give Ph. N.. W, 	 io, w. e,.. 55, 	322.1551 	322.0551 Night.. 

Des. Said 154$. Call 51$ 4552 	psymsat. as litHe a, $5 ma. 	tsr's bcycl.p.dla. Law tunis. 	lou 257. Sanford Herold. 	 ONE SMALL STORE BLDG. 	 lr.ker 	 kiss, water forsIsh.d. $21-I,)) 

	

haidw.r. 	 M. D. K. h*.N.h. 3224211. 	WilIr.,,: Good pay, night shift. 	
20*21' 	 Ivsslsg cod We.urssds 	 406 PARK AVE. 	after C. Me'. 5k.. P.4. Aapllse 

4w deftik. 	 wrap" 	 PHONE 322.5245 	Job,, p.,, - 323.5417 Ass.. Furuni.h.d Apartmaut, $41 ma. 	Sat. I Sirs. 
Ph.., 322.2114 	 __ 	 ___ 

_ 	
.. 	 ,.,,g. $10, Gas 	Apply Medallie,, Lanes R..ta-, 	 __ 

U V 	V11111 	h..$ous $) 1 $10.. S.. b.$ 	MaI$asd, Fl.. 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

AKC GERMAN 1441P'4111 P'JP$ 	 witst keats? $10.. Vi HP shah. GENERAL Oflcs, full . 	
j Fras h4.,'plse. -322.7411 	Wet.. Inicleduid. 323.0550. 

LOVELY I lodraim 2 1.4k *1101110- Small cli., apt. lgS,ts I wi'sr, 	 0 
30 Air.,, wid.v.lap.d pr.p.rty 	p4 hod hem.. SItuated 	adult., Of pit.. 	 COMFORTABLE 	ieoas Is, 

cwssuw 	EXPERT REPAIR is all make 	low well pump $21.. SvasN.d 	time. Electric typewriter. 5. 	Centrally located is Volsl. Cs. 	l.rg. sara., let. Fse4 liii 	Call 322470? or 323.5505. 	hI.. Only. $10 wa.h. La. _U4t 
ANIMAL MAVEN 	32)4712 	vsse'm SleSS.,. F,.. pisbup I 	pip. SI " I I" sod pipe fit- 	liebIe avp.rl.nie.d, traniporto 	Cov.ui..4 is both .4 1 I4wy. 	yard, wall I pump, voice t..I 	BEDROOM. FURNISHED APT 

	Hotel. $)UI. 
dallesry. I day rvlus us asit 	Slug. 32)4500.  

pg.IIAN OR SIAMESE 	all m.b.a. We stuck: Rags. • 	
tics Sly. experience, .ducatio 	17.52 Commercial toted. Ide., 	shad, tec.tly isolated, .wc.il.nst 	322-7113 DAYS, 	 ' - 	CHEERPUL.."CLIAN 

KMe $ Adult.. Is, *.N,d 	 A$Is.kM.UII, p,,, BEDROOM $UITE Chest. vanIty. 	salary .xp.csad low 447, Long. 	f s,.il., park., Light l,ideet,y. 	c..disi... Aft., dow, paym.M 	3224441 RIGHTS. 	 IsasuiuiaW.. Quiet, T.Y. 
$ks$s. Phi.. 323.1413. 	.i,. 	 d.vbIe bed. bow spring I mat- 	wood. 	 Priced 4.. lute,. iniv.strna.t 	

assunire surfing mortgage wilk 	 - 401 MagsoHa 	1224007 
A-I VACUUM CLEANER CO. 	Ste.,, whit, .nsam.l I sold. 	Mid. es 1'ami 	 QSIIi. P11.1,. N.i.h. Marten.,. 	Soul payment at $53.21 p.. TWO I400M fWVsII%ed Apis. 	

Ii I MOess 14e'da,d P..dl... $11. IIaSl $ 2151 Pan Dr. 	 Chair. bc.lh.at  caodl$le!i. t.i- ______________________ 	323.0104. 	 ma. Drive 1t' Mime.. Tsr'ras. Adult. Na psi..  
While. AllIsg Nenuary, HO St. 	 tsr. 574.1140. 	 COOK & CURB GIRL. 	i. irnu 	 Call us$s.a. 	 P5,,., 3224021. 
Lab, Mary abet Cr00. 	KIRBY VACUUM CLIANIRS. p... 	 __________________ 

Chihushes ash. $ leash... 4 t•i'7 .i•fharhied ,etvls. $ 
,,$. Whirlpool 4 beast electric range. 	PIG 'P4 WHISTLE 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY FURNISHED APARTMENTS 	

SEMINOLE SPORTING 

A-I VACUUM CLEANER CO. 	G.ed condition. N. reasonable - 	 CALL 322.1433 	 LAKE MARY 	 THE liME TESTED PIRM 	C... cad 	..... 	
GOODS 

wish. S. I mos. AKC. wsrmsd.' Now mid gean'.utsd r.bwhN 	.41st refused ., will Irade for 	wo CAPiTAL NEEDED - 3 ILOCKS FROM CRYSTAL LAKI 	120 N. PARK AVENUE 3234123 Cow... 322-05)4. 	 YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR $ 
BOSTON WHALES NALUS S.,m.s Shepherd fern. I.. I 

a... 1 7 a... AKC, wetmsd. 	
Kirby. fa ,, 	 p.ultrp or livesteck. 322 6 	start business of your own. San... 	BEACH. 3 bedt•ørn 2 bask, ATTRACTIVE 2 

bedroom, large Ph.. FURNISHED apartment, all tllII1a, 	254k $ Si.hid A's 	1*3.11fl4 2111 Park Dr. 	323.7114  
PSi. Rasisil, 322-3441. 	____ 	RANGES ON SALE 	lug aon,um.r. with world famous 	erg. living room, dinIng .com,  

,, 	
-- 	 From $105.51 Up. 	Rawl.iigh Product,.. Ccii earn 	Family room *14k fireplace, • 	roam, I ½ bath Masonry ham, 	sweeps got. $41. $13 Magnolia, Aluminium Alp.Raat 12$ HP. 1g. 

AKC Chlhuah.. pep., 7 a.. •ld. 	Plier 	 MOONEY APPLIANCE 	t weekly part-time Silo arid 	closed garage, handw.ad 	en paved sti'..i In, Lab. Mary. 	Apt. 2. Ph. 322.4417. 

$41. 0*. u*ttglstsud tey Ch 	JACKSON'S CERAMICS 	211 S. Palrn.$t. 	223.0457 	up full time. Writ. R.wl.igb FLK 	sentrel heat. built-Is rang.. $ Pie. $5.100 Le w dowii p.ym.nt. - 	 coming E,in.. 323-71)1 

heab.. $14 Will sssk..g. far 	GREENWANI.. FIRiNG. 	
440.770 Memphis, Tens. 35102. 	oven' and dishw.sh.v. Pliers. BAU. REALTY $ INSU ANCE COMMODORE APARTMENTS. ii 	or 323.1762. 

I 	322.7554 after 4 P.M. 	 5yaod M. 1.11, Itch., 	Modern I $ 2 1.dr..rn,. A I 
..rn.11rl.g if sam. vales. 	 Op.. iOnOO as. -7 P.M. 	 PECANS 	 _____________________ 

83 1-1414. 	 Closed There. I Son. 322.7521. 	lOt PER POUND 	PART tim. Delto,e.Saniford are.. I 	 IDl.0 First Strut 	322.1441 	CaudItiosad, Furaished a u,. S HP JOHNSON MOTOR 

CALL 2223462 
	

Have, immediate opening for I . BEAUTIFUL CHANDELIERS 	 furnished. Canter Sitagusauia cod 	$81. CALL 133.1114 

15. I1...dsfr-.-.U_._u.* 	SINGER ZIGZAG 	
morning pope? tarn.,. Must Large 4 bedroom horns. 	Ravenna Park. Large 3 bedroom. 2 	0..... 322.1340. 

	

II.. Rack, Iruiwni Rack, Whit, 	have goad putt. and I.e able 	main living room wIt. 4; 	lath. •eparat, dining room, Pie. 	 AIR BOAT 

SADDLI-.IQUIPMINT 	 $6.4$ 	Rock. Sleek,. Sand. St..!, Win, 	post cash bond Will consider 	place. Formal diu.lusg roam, 	ream, lenicad yard. $1,100 dow,,, 	BEDROOM FURNISHED Du. 	Lure ,s.w $471. 

Western Wee,, Save at 5k. 	This machi,,. doe, .v.rytlilnig with- 	Mush, Car stops, Gru... trap., 	retired pornon. If Interested call 	good Storage throughout, cut. 	
pay. all 400 Temple Dr. 	PLEX. MODERN. 	 322.4031 after Is)S P.M. 

Old C.rr.I west... Skip 	.u$ at$.chrn.usts. Fatey 	.1g... 	Saw., pip., Window SIlls. 	Jim MerrItt 322.5533. 	 ral Heat I Alt on two lot,.. 	Call owner 322-2254. 	 PHONE 322.5137. 	 4 
__ ____________________ 

I WANT TO BUY A BOAT TRAILER 

Hwy. 17-52. I ml. S. if DeI.,y U.k.. bottshelus. 111usd hum.. Ba. 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	 1 17.500. Tarn.. 	 LAST OF GOOD BUYS 	I 1 2 BEDROOM finslsk.d 	FOR A 12' ALUMII1M BOAT.S 
lan.. 534.10 at $6.45 Ps' me. Fs 305 Elm Ave. 	327.1711 PICKUP and/or delivery re.i4.. 	PAYTON REALTY 	PINECREST: Lang. home, I bed. 	

2101 Magnolia, $40. I.. A. w ii. 	PH, 323.0173. 
TWO YEAR OLD W.Is& Pesy, flights 831-116a. 	 wIthin' 71 miles. I or mc,. days 

$100. PIns. 332444$. 	ft.. born. ,,l.I ..hI 323-Nil, 	TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 	Per week, steady work, car 	323.1301 2440 $'liawatk. at 17.52 	room, 2 b.th. scr.e'.d porch. 	11am.. 3223511. abet $ 	JUST ARRIVED FOR P1SHIPIS _______________________________ 	 1256. 
___ 

 

	

MILLERS 	 quir.d with allowant*. Good for 	WHAT CAN YOU BUY 	
N. qualityIusg. Can' sssems Is.. ________________________ FISH YOUR WAY it 	p.1.5. 

U. 131110 LL.4I.... 	 AIR CONDITIONIRS 	2415 0,Isnd. Di. 	322-0312 	someone ot' Social Sscurlty er In For 57.5007 QuIte a mic. 2 1. 	
lance mortgage $12,550. Pay. FURNISHED 4 5005.1 Apartment 	with air Fight" last .stHN. 

led .4 S....., Clues-set pr; • 	 ' 	 II5•d of  add ltiisal ISCOm. 	 menu. his wIsl. kemess..d 	leSt. sues. Was., lursisind. N. 	All fib, with wells lrotsly$Ils, 
PIANO TUNING I REPAIR 
W. L. HARMON 	3114U3 	PARK $ P, 	 '4$ SINGER - Guaranteed. lulls 	 room masonry horn. iii ufl ' 	.vsmptious. Pay closing 	 p.s. Fair appointment. 	 14' only $281. Whales, typs with 

201 4 	 irs Zig 2.,, Iu$te'haldot. Fancy 	 caisd country sitting. Son., fur- 
16' $1011 redressed disk I tsp, 

Insured. F,.. estimates. U. N. 	USED APPLIANCES 	payments ci i per me 	or 	
nsishlsg. Included at this low SUNLAND: 3 bedroom. I bath 	

222.4237. 	- 	st..nhuig special $311. Cathedral 

a 	 $ 	 Stitch, Its,, $46 ca,b or S 74. Sides lifelps 	 price, and good t.rn,s a r 	52*300 	lot. P.yrn.ns $71 	ONE BEDROOM 	ciii, $710. latest styls If Or. 
Lan,. ..Iectian, 1. V.'. I Ap. 	mire mnforirnatleui call collect 5, Wanted licsuea.d Real 6tas. S@66 1 available. 	 me. Assume balance mars,.,. 	FURNISHED APT. $41. 	snide 	Clipper. 	Iuitned.n'st.ry 

MaSh.., 7)444)1 DeLaud. 	pluanc... $20 Up. Opsi Sunday 	D.L.nd. ClOD ts 1:00 P.M. 	psr.ou.. Call C. A. Whidde,,, 	CALLIART REAL ESTATE 	$10,100. N. qualifying, 	 PAYTON REALTY 	$1051, II' toil-Hull .ii$y $1110, 
CHAIN LINK pgp 	• 	Only 13.7 P.M. Discount Sal... 	PIrate 734.0011. 	 list. Strictly confidential. Atli 	 CALL 312.7451 	 WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 	321.1031 1441 HIaw.I5,a .5 17.5) 	or fish $ samp Is $3100, 14' 

F.. 4$,. kern. aid l.a.., 	1 W. 	 ... -- 	for Mr. Pappy, 322.1591. 	 AVAILAILE ANYTIME 
_ 	 1517 SINGER 	 ___ 	

HOMES $100 DOWN 	______________________ Cruise Ups.,' $2410. MOTOR 
We build Spacial GaS... 	WALNUT STEREO CONSOLE 	 CONSOLE 	 77. 51ta1.. W.t.d 	By Ow*5' 4 bedroom, 3 bath., 	SAULS AGENCY 	 'O lOOM APT. 	SPECIALSu *240 4.4 Chrysler 

OVIEr)O GATE I FENCE CO. 
OVIEDO 	PH. 361.37,) AM-FM Radio, '45 Modal scratched Slightly used Zig.Z.g in' stylish 	 family noon., living room, dining 	 Us For Ranitek 	ADULTS. WATER FURNISHED. 	120$, re, $411. 5.5 $825. 

	

_________________ 	In' shipment. Pay $5 per me. en 	cebin.t. Does av.vythrrig without, WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME en, 	room, garage. Lang. irrigated 	Days 322.7174 	 541. MO 209 Palmetto Ave 	Speedy 1441. 20 lrp $841, p.s, 

	

__________________ 	 .r(uI 5715, 41 hp. SISS. Visit 
OIL HEATERS 	 balance of SI II. 322-5411. 	attachments. You cap nab, 	vicinity of Sunland 	 corner In, c.nlral H/A. 323.0951 	NIGHTSWEEKEWD$ 328.0451 	Apt., 	furnished en unlurnished 	your Sporting Goads D..hr Se, 

COLOR T.V. 	
buttonholes, overcast mono. 	tI? Mimosa Tar, 	 or 323-1774. 	 ____________________________ 

CLEANED I REPAIRED. 97. 
ANY TIMI.REASONABLE 322.3210 	 gram. applique and darn. 	Will Babysit with small childr.,, - 	RAVENNA PARK 	

t'Iii* 	 Cl... I dos. t, downtown; 	proper aquipm.uit. Op.. Pvld.p 

	

___ 	 Fun,nish,d one b.droom hous, 	
water furnished. $41 up: 	night $ all day Saturday. 

Scr.tch.d in, shipment - discount. 
Solving I Alterations dos. In, my I ad to $774.50 or $12.51 p.r 	COMPLETE PRICE $43.30 	

40, working Mthai in' my home. Completely r.d.carated, S bed. 	larg. shady lot. $40 month. Call I 322.2455 after 2 P.M. 	 BOATS,-.MOTORS__TSAILIIS 
*0550W SPORTING 5000$ Ph. 322.4741. 	 room, I Vi bath to, lust 114.500. 1 	ei.is .r 441-4145. 	EFFICIENCY APi'S., Dewt.w5. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 31* horn.. Specialty NEHRU Skirts. 	me. 307.4. 1 si St. Sanford. or assume p.yman$. of $4.31 pr 	100 down 

Iious.s, Dross.. I N.hrs, Jac- 	Phone 322-941 1. 	 month. F., Free born. damonstra. 54. S.d 	 2 BEDROOM hoes. 	- 	Ui$Ilt..s included. Inquire Jacobs. .'l 

flu.. 377.7344, 	 tious, .5 no obligation, sail: 

	

3 BEDROOM. I !, bath. eus a oar. 	$24 ficambie. 	 " Dept. $4.,. 	 ' 14' FIATHESCRAPT AlmeI.a, 

	

___ 	APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 	CREDIT MANAGER, collect 	SEMINOLE REALTY 	a lot, carpeting, patio, kItchen' 	Ph. 322.0274 	 . LIGHTS, Water, Furnished ayert- 	

fishIp boot. Tilt Stalls,, 	4 
21. IIINI 1..4.3.la4aII 	Color 'T.V.'s . StiteO5 . RU5555 - until 5:00 P.M. 421.4114 Orland.., 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	 HP Johinop, motor. Many sistow. Washare - Dry.,.. Rif,igsv.,on. 	 . 	 $100 Down Home s 	' aquipp.d. Just $1710 dow. and 
WILLIAM S. IRUMLEY. JR. 	.tc. Open, Sunday Only 12-7 Dusk $10.. Chairs $2.50. 7. V. $ 	(CDI Park Ave. 	322.12)2 	the balanc. lass tii.ii ran,s. 	LAKE Cottage. Furnished 	pits. 	misS. 2 rooms. Close In. $36. $400. 322-1475. 323-1256 after 1. Adult* 

322.1610 	 P.M. Discount Sales CII W. lit 	Stand $21., Lionel Electric train _______________________________ 	
Lake privll.g.e. $71. 

R.m.d.I-R.pal,-Add 	 $11. mist. items. Cat,. Bargain CRUMLEY-MONTiETH LAKE FRONT, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 	322.6106. 
C..t.m Bsilldl.g 	 REBUILT AUTO BATTERIES 	Shop, 2925 Sanford Ave . with built-lot kltcha*, 617's 2.IED*OOM. comfartall., neat, 	TURN YOUR SPARE TiME INTO MONEY NEW GUARANTEE $1051 EXC. 	 INC. 	 down. S.. all 44w., today. 	furnished. $17.10 p., wish. .JIM HUNT 	 1109 SANFORD AVE. 	I Gas professional canp.t cleaning 	Real Estate 	SeI...R.nte l. 

Realty, list.. 	 - 	 results-rant Blue Lustre Electric 
I 

500 W. lit It. 	Ph. 122.41)) 	S  00 DOWN 	322.3144 efuna 10 or after 	 SIT IN ON THE flflA BANDWAGON 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	BIG SALE ALL WEEK 	
I C.np.t Skampeo.r $ I per day. 

- SOUTHWARD 	
2 3. 4 BEDROOM HOMES 	 RENTALS 	 U A DISTLISUTOR 

ADD-REMODEL-REPAIR 	Sanford Farm.,. Auctian, Ian.. 	Carroll's Furniture. 	 ________ 

__________________ 	 STENSTROM 	Need a Horn. So Rant? 	N...', yew sppsnuujiy is Oda ions suey by km-leg • is Offics 322411$ Nights 322.1191 7.92 $ Os.,. s.d. Near of 	______________________________ 
____ 	 lt"VE5'T5.41P47 $ REALTY CO. 	 ______ _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ ____ 	 Have s N.m. 5. Rent? 	dI*lIm.., tar NatSus Pims CsupNJ. The lorgust, ma. -ui 	$ Mustang Mobile Hems Sal.a, Dun- U *r1dii P' SlIM 	

HOMES 	 REALTY 	 For $4,. finest service call 	 ISISUG giewhag iS•,NJ .5 IN 	.. n. Poke-be car, Phyf. dining room suItus eern I plase-.-4 chairs. bsrff.t $ Chine 	PHi A BID 	Wid. cha,o. tlsrouginu$ ,4,• •,e' 322.2420 	 2141 PARK STENSTROM REALTY 	41$ a.dL.... 	p.... V. 
PAINTING 	 cabinet, Maple Gate hg tall., 3 R.Ilaway, Hospital, Baby l.a. 	 hlany 4., 	 NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 

322-2477 	 322-4141 322-2420 	2161 PARK 	YOU CAN lAIN $754.54 A MONTH 01 MOU * GUARANTEED-FREE ESTIMATES extra I..fi.t. wIth, 4 adds, hack 	By Day, Week a, M.nth 	' 	$1 00 DOWN 	' ]fl.4374 	 $81-Ill I Furnished three b.dr'eonrs horns. 	 ______ FRED k4UELLIR-323.4$73 	chairs I Hutch, Danish Mode rn 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 ______ 

bid complete, Limed Oak bedroom 	114 W. lit. 	322.1$ 	with I... monthly payrnsnte. 	 FOR 	 j Ni.. 	neighborhood. 	
Cason

A PEW HOURS SVIIY WIN( 
116 N. Park Ave 	,,furd, Fl..' 	AC*IAG'b.....COMMERCIAL 	3224011 	.r. 1:30 A.M. 	' IS's suIEIq is NI. $.'usu.s ii Nj esmisi aii JET SPRAY CLEANING I suite complete. C drop loaf   	 Comm ______ 	 ______ 

ROOF.- -EAVES-WALLS 	maple Harvest table. 60 yr. old 1T"W"T'" 	322-Cl?) 	NIle: 222.5)42 	HOhIESITIS-$USINIIS 	
I 	

6:80 P.M. 	 C.uiuou -.. 	s soe 's..gi... s...s so Is assoniiiall., 

	

CALl. 322.3420., 	
I 	

055 ibue 	NLJLP ii U,1S is $3,540. We YENTICtI 222.4143 	ekct,ii Grandmothers cloc k, Old. WE BUY OR SELL ANYTHING 	REAL ESTATE LICENSE? 7 	322.2477, 322.3104, 322.6901 	Funsish.d 2 hdrr, hues.. 417 l4eIIy 	idi_iiUsg, s.- -l.ulu sud 	p.sn ..O..JLL dressers I chest, Old church bell, ________ 

Dip.att. sass, Old b.ds, Living roam 	
0p.. I s. i P.M.P 	A rewarding can.., opportunity, I 	 Ave., Sanford. To re's or ea.e 	P0 ye. epee II.. N piaSsJi .. Wills so ,sdup. -u -k Sanford Farm.,. Auction Barn, 	avaIlall. in' this arsa for a 	 FLASH FOR CASHI 	esutact Cl.. DavI.s, 2$ Jela,, 	s, ida..... 	1sf pkau. i-mu.. C..pIs dr..ul,IL 	0 

gm fell". Legal Notice 	chairs, Disk, 2 Hide...b.d. newly. 	17.92 	Osore Road 	man, woman, or s..m with $ h. Here's our h.st.vala., buy. 3 hsd-1 St. Winters, Gordon. Fl.. 	,s,W uphoistanad and rn.niy. marry other '322-7156 	 322-IS) I World's Largest Real I.t.t. Corn, 	rooms with central air located 
I Items. Open 1.1 daily. Ph. 	 parry. 	Na$ior,wid, 	advertising 	is tin. neighonined coisve'I.ntL FURNISHED 2 Isdr,s.m he.... 	Notai4 	s Cea.p.u.p. 10407 Larry, I.. 13$. St. 1.5's, Su1'lt I. trill 	II

Is 

n, 	'132.3531 in 322.7144. 	 CASH 322-4132 	brings buy.re from .varywh.re. 	to all your nicods. Pus, was 1 Fenced yard. 2103 PaImsS's 	tluud 411*2. Lass 0.4. 114423.115. La hi 	. Luilor. ii,. ill 	i': C trus, t' L'i'ui,niis. ___________________________________________________________ 

niIiiIioi's 	i.T 	b4.,itiihi,k 	CuUtit, 1567 Karirnor, bullt.In, Dishwasher, P05 	used fernitu,., appil.no.,, Wø will train, yes and work closely 	$14,000, the' $11,100, .5* 	Ph. 322.4bl after I p.m. 
Vii.rtds., wIll ta'rRe 1,1(1* it (III 	C mos. old $270 value, asking 	SusIe, etc. Icy I or IDOl Hum.. I 

with you to assure your success, 	ow.., says GET AN OFFER AND 
I (ff1':1 	iii 	Ar Shut It 	Il.,uke'$tt, 

	

Jr.. (.'i,tk Is, tire Cs.urtlsuuep it 	$160. 322.5147. 	 Liii 	Mart 211 5,auif..d Ave.l Writ. in confidence for information. 	CU'! IT LOOSE.. P4si,di paint REAL NICE I CLEAN mostly pals,. - 

Mii$itIie, Nt.%.'flii'pi 	, 	
, 31,000 l.T.0 Dearborn Gas Heat. Wheelchair - liglitwuight wIth 	

Itliut bgts 	 but this Is a roil bargal.. Trades; I ad I bedroom. 2 h.tk. Gorier 
14u1i fi.ii1. t'i oil ills. ill, ti 1. :1,1' j.l,s., A. SIMPSON 	OK. letter hurry. 	 las. lIt; me. 

444.1137 or writ. lost 251. 5..I STROUT REALTY, INC. 	CALLBART REM ESTATE 
I 

WE SELl. F.H.A. & VA 	

SPARE TIME INCOME 
Slit. f..Ilowisiu: 	 ' 	or, $31. 40" Tappan Gas Rings, . 	brakes, good 	condition. 	P1.. 

AVAILABLE ANYTIME 	HOMES $110 DOWN 1. l,sfna.rs.d irPptin,i autcnus. 	$40. Ph. 322.6347 .41., I 	ford l4sreld, 	 222 E. Colonial Dr. 	CALL 322.7451 or 323-1)40. 	SAULS AGENCY cisain,iiIolpl 	iliatilirU, for tins, i 	- ________________________ tn 	lJtiIt.r Vstilul,' loupe,,- '15 Rambler Station, Wages, leech I OFFICE FURNITURE - Sssrg. 	ORLANDO, FLA. 32003 	FLORiDA TECH: Imik. North.. I. 	' Ue Psi brutsh 	 D1STRIUTOR FOR THIS ARIA 	S thu 	Ptatli.iia. 	li.uited 	in' 	I Sw Is cabinet, Knitting ma- I Days 322.7174 bin,l,,irlp Count). 1113 E. 311th I skis., Vacuum Clean,.,, Halt    I Stuart will turn yaw oHio. 	EXCELLENT RETIREMENT - 	Bedroom 2 beth, d.ubl. ye- 
I NI4TS-WUKENDS 123-041; 	Serns • dhMbups, I 	.1 Aasulls I. 	d 

4tnn'e(, hlisnf,nd *.i.d 110 la5.p 
Triplett lit's, crreeslI.arry, 	Dry.,, Electric Grill, Articl.s of 	funulte,. mt. cash. You sail 
gee t.r slu't'trk a)eten,s, to 	cloths. $ Misc. Items. 	I ,. wrong wisse yew 4.. w 	

Opportunity to help beat the high 	'a9s. panelled family .com. 1721 1 	 __________ 
pri''Ide uuutficletut heating I P$son. 322.5211. 	 org. 	33 4 Rable., osi of Iivii,1. This little Duplex 1$ 	i. ft. living spas.. 	 UNFURNISHED HOUSE 	 VSWIII i 1.100, TIl I • am .U.S ll 

__ 	
out is the country when, If's quiet, P0* SALE by ewe.. Tesma P 	

$40 MONTH 	 bIL.. N. $IN1UU .P4111It Al 1ITI comfort fur the iuisneutor, 	 mom. Dewu,t.w.s 0 r I a ad 
.. but OR a hard road. Convsni.nt So 	______ 	________ 	 __________ ___ 	_____ 	 CALL 322'444$'422.O7S2 	1101iIid ad 10 	uj. Y.. .w lep withi, tho utletlus. Pro- I vlas Las., Wins., Park ur 	___________ 

Willis g'rrfuirnilng their dul. S.. Range used 4 moe. 1450 	241.2481. Pr.. Parking. 	Sown. 0th., sld. Ia already ranted 	u..d.4. I I_badr.am. I 

'Id. estirnats of operating 	471.2457 	 • 	fl 	 - 	 by teal dc. young coupla. Osly 
I 

r'e.m hem... r.si.Ohd. 	furalels.d 3 Idim. 2 baths. hits. 	tesiiá h.ml.as 	Mai..d ..dtiiuSsd b 
00.11 hi lid. 	 I 	I 	 112.100. Totems tsr he .rvan.g.d 	

•e'm Classic, Is. JImmie Caius 1 ss.r .ch..1 and chwrah.. fass.d 	pedusis. ____ 	 323.00)4. 	 _1ls pied. $I IS. 3134574. Z. Slide to he einulueed isi a to" Radial arm saw wIth metal' 	WIUON.S4AIN PURNITURI 	5, suIt y,ur pocket heok. 	 _ __ __ 
eeiiea 	etlr.I..p. 	marked I plainly us the outahis. "Slid 	.tausd used ones. $215 vale., 	lsy-5.II.-.Tra,d. 	 STIMPER AGENCY 	P4IWI.YWID$ ar ..hlsg hsmei PINICR1ST1 11541.... I balk, 	 YOU CAN EARN 5100 
for furniahisig Beating 	asking $140. 322-lu?. 	II l•Il I. Id St. 	$131423 	Multiple Listing Ra.ltur 	4'1$.r- 	aatsw4 p.isk fasasd yard. 	 A MONTH OR MCII 	 , 	s tern, N.T.I. StatIsm?', Open 	 3l2.4CI 	ISIS S. F'r.*cI, 	.a.d.d 	a WasS U 	55$. *23.3*13 afleicosa.. 
November 31, iNI. 	COLOR TV est, 2.sI$5, 71" 1310, 

- 	
.SswthssusLasr1 	 IA1IDONYOUIUOITi 	/ I Inetalistiosi orusnpl.tIu 	Z.&tk Ii" $210 

1167 
CAMARO SPORT COUPE 

This car has a VI engine and Is ready 
to go. Stock 1 4078, 

2195 
1967 

CADILLAC SEDAN ORVILLE 
What can you say about a Cad*that 
can make it sound better? Stock 
* $0031. $4995 

1963 
OLDSMOIILE SEDAN 

Very, very clean. Stock 1 21021, 

89S 
1964 

CAPRICE COUPE 
This car has everything and air. Stock 
1 70111. 

2195 
Your Way" 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE--CADILLAC 

221$ W. FIRST 	 3224231 	 SANFORD 

i s 
$ 

is ,ruw t ime VI PIU WWSTU 	UUI b. 	included 	Iii 	bid. 
U. 3224191. 

49 PHILCO COLOR TV'S FROM 1111144 	will 	be opasi.d 	n 	NOT. 
cabot 	31. 	1lI1, 	it 	11OO 	a. 	a. $7fl3 Q $11 A MONTH. or ia soon thereafter U poIS rnuiowi irons 	223.1344 
iil., at i meeting to b. held In 

uII.DIi* 14ammAa. 
th. 	County 	Comuiliialon 
Ing room 	Ii 	the 	Oourthou.., Iamtno1. County, Santora. Plot. "&' damage. h' P'I'S 
Ida. SUPU TRADING POST 3134417 

The right to rsu.iva6 to waits ____________________________ 
in, 	irr.gu$iirltiee or t.ohn$a&IL, 
tI.a in 	bids slid to r.J.ot say BEDROOM h'*I*VN, M.aghed 
or sal, bids. f-raN,,.. 

bird 	at Oouisty 	Oummia- P$. 440.IIcz. 
.ion.r 

TISIR PAWS aoalao. County 
Arthur Z. a.ckwlth. .k.. pfl 	4 	 $ 	$ 	4, 
C1S? W W flow for Oft Files $I= br £*bY ion __________________ 
t..pty Olork ' 

Pubflah Now. ti, *3. ties HUMPHUYS 7103 SERVICE 
Ilk $ kusol 	*224072 
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Got It 

	

v'is 	-e 

These are this weeks 

Special Prices at.., 

ELLINOR 

Volkswagen 
221 	IMd. S. O, 	. 

, ~ ,j 

I. 	~'-'~,--" 7-.,',., 4, T1 	
'

", 
" 

	iq

'

r-ir qq !00 NOT 

	' 1.i"1 	

T' 

	

A 	'' :! 	,i ;1J 	 ',

ti~4i 1: ,~ 	.. ~, J'~ , 	, 	. 	 is, L 'I ,~ 	., " 	I .,~'. I ,:-If ~ 	10. 	0 	r, ILI, ..'~ 1 , , I 	~. . f 

,... .. • ...w I.-.-. ., ,i w...ss ..-. 	 .-.. w.-a. 	 ot...0 .4,. ..t.. e ,a,... 

. 	j. 'f. 

Break óWoy froffi the gbii- hIffl-drsIth Wt of 
evydoyIMng... 

6,0 GTO '69 4-4 

	

This hot one has a VS engine, 	L 

-. 	

, 	automatic transmission, powsr 

steering, power brakes, 

bucket seats, tinted 

glass, radio, heater, 

mag whaals and ''.1 

	

wid..oval whit..walls. 	'' 

( 	 .. 	/ 

Corn. On In 't1 
Thi SàIflq$ Ar. Groat! 

SANFORD 1101 W. PIES? 

L,TJUST- 9T1IJL)STGOpI 
I fl4E. SrUPID! 1UKIJ 

10 44O 	I 	fl4OUcHT 
I I 'IOu HONJ DILL W 	I 	I LAS MA1i4MJ 1RI ST oJ I MI FATiORJTE 

1 

", 

-- -- - 	 .gi4-.--- !.J 

-sAon.wIilTapAiI 3224231 
C , . 1 6 	. 	0 

os&*wDo 4212363 

of 54.11154 12,6$ s .qád 11d ITI_Jy ad q"1o. Ya . a = - ad . ale 	0 bw 4 54 is 

Y. - b. Wi Mid. hem do ds**, *lps ad 54 logo is . ai 	I 
bmim id p a. WuIis is 1 sIi 

.-uI _a___ 
	

a 
VM WU.CQM INYUTISATION 

- YDA .DIST.. INC. 

	

64 	Da#mo.r Dr. - laaIngto., Ky. 40101 
Ni... AC $606) fli-fl41 

	

..-_.-- 	
-I.&a --: - 	 - 	-. - 

''h1!$5 .,, 	 , 

FREE PARKING 

U 	 I 

SEbIAL 45, 

Oil., ends Sat., Nov. 16 

Your TIC Itendar loving can) 	Dealer 
t 	% 	i 	C 	',i' 	, 	 .' 	 I 	. 	55' 	II 	I 	I 

JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 
The Ford Capital of Central Florida / 

322.1411 

3756 Orlaødo Dr. 	 Sanford 

UNPU 	I 	--- 	------ d 

 

S.- 
11s 13 7W 

DON'T BE - SEE US FOR THE 
CAIREST DEAL IN TOWN! 

1564 00DM POLASA 4 Dar Hardtop 
Automatic. 	Radio. 	hi.t., 	Power 	Steering, 	Pacliivy 	Air 	(..d 
tinning. 	A 	very 	dan, 	mw 	i.II.a 	a 	ear. 

1963 CHIVIOLIT IMPALA 4 Dior Hairdo" 
A,,lomatic. 	Power 	window,, 	heals,, 	tta.nirig, 	factory 	air. 

$e's 
1$4S FORD XL COUPS 

Automalk, console, 	power brakes and ,Iaa.ln. 	Very 	special 	at 
only 

$1245 
MANY, MANY 15012-SOUR REQUIRE NO DOWN PAYMINT 

All Cars tnsp.cP.d-Iesik Financing 

THE ONLY USID CAR BUYER WE DON'T SILL II THE 0141 
WE DON'T SIT TO TALK WITH. 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
317 W. 1st St. 	 322.5940 
Con Chanlot 	 I. 	I. 	Brantley 

Extra Sharp Carsi 
PRICED RIGHT 

WE BELIEVE WE HAVE THE CLEANEST 
USED CARS IN CINTRAL FLORIDA. 

1iu 	111J4E I .1 SAiI 	4iI I 111L

Financing Never A Problem Thru Chrysler 
Credit CorporatIon 

1965 BARRACUDA FASTBACK 
II you've bssui looking for a nail 	ports 	car 	at 	a 	real 
spotty pile., I. sine to s.c and drive this 11th. jewel. It 
has 	a 	beautiful 	Cardinal 	cod 	finish 	with 	r ed 
bucket seats and interior. (quipped with a 213.Y$ •ngine, 
automatis 	transmission, 	factory 	air 	conditioning, 	power 
iteaning 	radio, 	Iseatar 	and 	whitewall 	tin.,, 	it 	$ 1545 has 	a 	very 	low 	price 	of 	............. 

1967 OLDSMOBILE P55 4 Dr. Sedan 
This eat 	has 	a 	b.asatIIuI 	medium 	Gold 	metallic 	finish 
with 	a 	contras ting 	lotanlon. 	It 	has 	a 	C 	cylinder 	.ngin., 
automatic 	transmIssion, 	power 	steering, 	radio, 	Water 
and whitewall tin.,. Spacial 	

$ 1745 Price this wail susI 

DOOR OUSTER SPECIAL 
1167 CHEVROLET 1288 
t 	 ) 

BAR ACUDA 
'ThIs car has 	a 	bsauiiful 	metallic 	iii.., 	finish 	with 	conS 

trailIng 	Interior. 	Equipped 	with 	VI 	origin*. 	aulomaitc 
transmission, pow., chairing, power brakes, radio, baiter 
and 	whitewall 	tIn.,. 	'1111, 	car 	has 	factory 	Inslall.d 	air 
conditioning. 	This 	car 	his 	ncr., 	been 	titled. 	Eiie;utir. 
driven. Say, up to $1000 	 1 PRICED 	AT 	........................ 

1965 OPEL RKORD CARAVAN 
2 	Door 	Station 	Wagon. 	Looking 	for 	,oiii.Ihinq 	rally 
sharp in a waqo.7 lhsus stop by and mae this on.. It has 
a 	bsautllul 	metallic 	grain 	finish 	with 	a 	tin 	Interior. 	It 
has a 	4 	cylinder engine. 	4 	speed 	transmission. 	luggage 
rack, radio, all vInyl interior, heater, whllswaIl $ipS. Gas 
mileage 	up to 31 mlI.i p., gallno. 'this is 
real economy at a 	real low 	price . 	..... 	.. 

1967 GTO 2 dr, Hardtop 
This 	car 	has 	a 	beautiful 	two-tone 	hush 	with 	a 	whiff 
lotions 	and 	a 	light 	blue 	bucket 	seats. 	It 	I, 	.qulppqd 
with 	a 	VI engine, 	automatic 	transmission, 	power 	shear- 
ing, 	power 	bribes, 	radio, 	heater 	and 	wkihewlI 	titus. 
this 	car 	is 	absolutely 	ii. 	showroom 	condition 	and 	the 
previous owners name will I. furnished on request, ibis 
is an .stra 	sharp 	car 	at the asic. 	$ 
sharp 	price 	of 	........................ 

1967 BARRACUDA 2 Jr. Hàdtop 
Hare's that extra shsrp car that youre 	s.m looking for. 
It has a beautiful White h.Itsm and a black vlsyl top 
wlt't • Burgundy lntsrior and hualat s.ats. III, equipped 
with 	a 	VI 	eurglne, 	automatic 	t,ansmisdon, 	power 

	

It 	has skeuhsg, 	radio, 	lsaat.r 	and 	whitewall 	Iii... 	alse 
factery Installed aIr conditioning, 	this can 	has a a 	I 	I 
P,ic. of 

1231 
 

only 

So 46 Counselors Always On Duty To Serve You 
I 	$tsu.pt.r 	 çhfd.s Craig 

Mirth, C.d.y 	Cal HigireItor , 

Ta.. Miiu.N.lâanager 

JIM LASH 
CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH 

Your NeIghbq!hovd..ChrysIar!P1mQuth_b...Ier 
NOBODY "W*LU AWAY 

Sales Hours-$130 A.M. 	P.M. Mon. to Fri. 
1i30.6:00 Saturday - Cloud Sundays 

2413 Odassd. Dilva 	322a1011 	.. ksl.rJ, 

1 	 I  

I 

AinamiAlle, 11 

GUAPAN! lID 
SAPS 
luY3 

LINCOLN.MflCUIY 
LEADS THE WAY 
- 	- - 

EXTRA , SPECIAL! 
1961. LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

This is a gvaat opse that comas 
with the Hunt Uncond itional

a Gu,aa$eg. 

2dO oweento 
"I , 

MIRCUPY Mot.v.y 
4 daar. sold .,buta w ith III.,* 
call,.. t.n. I owner. 10,000 
actual 	.,il.1, 	IJn*virlPien.aliy 
uan.ntaed. Cu, be Financed 

fop 10 months itk sly. 
S 350 down 

1162 two 1PU 
LINCOLN 

All with the Heist Uvis.vsditiousil 
Guarantee. Plow as 

1965 
LINCOLN C.ellpeeteI 

CHOICE OF TWO 
Both have all of Covits.vitaI, 
lusuclous Options. 	laSt',, buys 
than any low prkad now car, 

1965 
Chvrolet 4.dr. 

I Owner. extremely steam. How 
can you to wtovig at. 

'1495 
1965 

Chrysler Newport 
Previous Owners retired. We 
will have to relics if all are 
sold at this low.pnlc4. 

'1480 
1165 FORD GALAXII 
This san has boost I. ,t.sb see, 
tO days. This is the last tines 
the price will I. v4duc.4. S'y 
it for...  

'1375 
1964 

MODELS GALORE 

Lk,c&es-Comets s.d 
Cbaw.).ts. 

1163 
BUICK ELECTRA 225 
fully .qr,4p.d ipaIudnq ii,. 

'1285 
1165 TRIUMPH 

Co*v.rtlbl. 
Is was a repossession. It nsuJs 

11111e work but you cit ,o 
wrung for sety, 

'325 
1964 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA CONV. 

This car is •shenisly clears, It', 
a on. ewius,. D.ba,y car. 
nonce for 24 moall's will, only 

'235 Down  

OILLAC CA1961 
Not perfect. but you cut ,o 
wrong f3r 
sw 

I63 POlO COUNTRY SEDAN 
STATION WAGON 

This Ills now. •str.nieIy low 
rnih.aga sar Is a I passing.. 
It's priced way undo, the Most. 
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I, 	11 

1N1I;4 	III 
I IlL/I 

OYSTIRS 
ON 

HALF 

4D SHM 

DANCE MUSIC BY 

EINSSMEN TO 
IVRY 11111111. & RAT. 
J$ PAL .1:)O A.M. 

Get Ready For Turkey! 
01 

c•'_ '- 

frALS 
0P571 DAILY I AMP P.M. 

$411. 4 A.M. .5 P.M. 
LUNCH ION 111111111111117 	9 
S.rv.d II 11,1"..1.  P.M. 
DINNIR SUPM'T N 
servosAl 1 P.M.p.m.. $30 P.M.pm.  

Susadst $.tff.s i-erred 
12 P4eos . S P.M. 

MINU CHANIPII DAILY 
mais-ua Poo.csic*sw 

Pat, drink and be merry 
every night at THE FOUN-
TAIN' RESTAURANT AND 
LOUNGE where you'll have 
more fun than a barrel of 
monkeys. Currently appiarheg 
on Thursday, Prlday and Satur-
day nIghts In DAVE 61BPS 
and his bend for your enter-
tahemsat and dancing ptsssm.. 
You just haven't lived until 
You've explored the eoektsll 
hour, 7-9 p.m., when the feflas 
can purchase, drinks it a low, 
low jerks and the ga)s, well, 
for them it's neat to nothing. 

"Good Pin." 
Op. 9 s.m. NO * ca. 

SEMINOLE 
PACItASI STOIL a 

COCKTAIL LOUNIR 
P. A. (liii) llvepo.Ows 

I Dii & Casiwus (ft 441 

TNARUATSIR S'YILMII 
RIMLIY'S RISTAURANT 

"Whit. Tha C,.wJ, 04" 1 	11 

NO MAIM NOW YOV 1005 AT t-ftMtiY'I MASt tNt 
Oft? POOP IN INS ASIA AND At TN, MOOT ftA$ONAi 
prncss. 

sioo 
COMPS,ITILUNCMONS.,....... U 	UP ' 

letelvdit lilies, I Vol. S.l.d, I.IIi, Belies, Ti. of C.ff,.. 

1511 SAW0111111 AVE. 	 PH. 322.$1 

ft in, At it ".01 gim A
FV 	

I 
COM ON AND JOIN 'VHS PUN 

Ski 

LIVE INtINTAINMIN?
FRI. I SAT - 100PM. 1t30 AM 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
OlIN PAID S.Ot NIMONICO 171*5 
SANDWICH WITH POTATO $ALA$, UT1UCI 
AND TOMATO. 

OPON DAILY I. AM. tIL 1 A.M. 
NW?1 IN" - an Lake Mts - $esfs,d 	31341$ 

AT THE HOLIDAY INN 
ON 

HOLIDAY ISLE 

31W 

in siluIlliot, to line entertain. 
iito'iit 01% Satuirday night. Cur. 
t'rntly appearing Is "King.msn 
True," tn-tnt 11:11) p.m. to 2 sm. 
Also 1111.1. RIVER() enrdiiily 
ii.vitet all to enjoy his delicIous 
ocystera mu the halt shall anti 
sian the heat plasa in town. 

The epitome of elegance Is 
reflected at TOP '0 CITIZENS, 
located on the 113th float of 
('111ole"A flank in Orlando. 

'1111,1 1.'" iii,'ioty if stluouphers 

h,'re' 	o.i fnn,l IIIIII service are 
pitporlt, 'hue allot is recom. 
mended for the most distins. 
live of diners. You'll also be 
delighted with the other two 
operations, 11011SF. OF hEEP, 
Mail Intuit ate'1 I 'OII'nlnl Drive. 

(alllng nil golfersi A "fun 
golf ility" will ho held at In-
dian lulls Country Club Die. 
1. Mike W1IEI.C1Il1., flfl. 
er-manager of MAYFAIR 

it• lntriuiuu'uil to ex 
qillettet SpIIflI!Ih ,Ieu'*)t' 1111I4 a 
dodighifu) ale-.nhtir, in the 
wonderful norli of fu'Is. Al-
though genuine Ilpetitith fonol 

is the house •ics'iutlty, Amen. 
can favorites are also ;trcpsrcI 

to perfection. This ii an Isical 
spot to treat those luitptirtiiitt 
guests. 

If youre seeking it tri sup-

htee' chib Rttl%IIslt)t,'ro, then 
}'RItIhIE'i, ro.,ttni I-'l,'tihn'c 
obtest anti finest steak Iluense 
fills the bill, here, you'll relish 
a relaxing atmosphen, In the 
two popular lounge". l.iitnp. 
lighter Lounge anil (IRS light 
Boone, where lie', entertain- 
ment Is featured nightly. Al-
though heavy Vcstera ht'et I. 
charcoaled to perfr.'tiou, other 

entrees featured on the huge 
menu are eqtuufly as ,lellcIous, 

day. Thiring the "happy hour' 
drinks are budget-priced anti  

the lounge and restaurant art 
open seven days a week. 

In the mood for a .ltff.rmtl 
buffet? That. TOWN 140US$ 
RESTAURANT In Orieulo Is 

recommended. Open at Pu •.is 
for breakfast, the IfttAUT1101 
elos.s at I p.m. A dttf.reni 
buffet I. s.rved daily, both ii 

luncheon and dinner. For thaw 
desiring menu amiss, this too 

Is ai'sllahh and there Is at 
entN to please everyone. 

Aren't you glad you diseon' 
ered REMLEY'S FAMILY  
RESTAURANT? Everybody Iii 
Here the beat food In town II 
served and at the most reason• 
able priese, Eyerybody keeps 
returning for a 	refresbIsui 
family atmosphere plus di. 
lidous foods. It Is guaranteed 
that anything you order will 
be most pleasing to the palate 

Daisies don't tell - or do 
they? The current erase Is 
"crssy- daiiea" and the wlhieat, 
most vivid daisies an yours 
free at PURGER CHEF with 
your purchase of either small, 
medium or )arge crazy daisies, I 

Let your Imagination run wild 
with decorating kiesa 	daisies 
are In. In. In Just a friendly 
reminder - -ou1l al.e enjoy 
the wholesome food at Burger 
Chef. 

Uv. M--A--.A 
P4.w App..thi 

Dave Slbs & His 1usd 
flues., hi,. Sad. 
PM. N 2 A.M. 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
S '711 7 P.M. 

LADIES DRINKS ....... 2k 
GENTLEMEN .........4k I Deluxe foods and quality 

nntertainmmnt in a quaint old-
fashioned road t.w.a *tfl,us- 

the 	*'i L.ASL 
MONIOE INN, where for 
more than 	year, patrons 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL MON..FII. have c'nnttnued to i'eturn. A 

EXPERT CATERING SERVICE 	
I iunheon special is earned here 
daily and the dinner menu is 

Lit US 74II THE WORRY OUT OF ENTEIIAINING - 

- eior 	• 	 r,wr 	r1,rTTr 	
chock full 'el ccltung entrees. 

rs - 	 r 
There 'r plenty of room to cw1n 

	

I: MOON 'TIL 2 P.M. 	 your favorite partner and on 
Friday and Saturday nights 

Fashion Show 	 live entertainment is on the 
EVERY FRIDAY 	 agenda. 

SANPORD, PLA. 	 - PHONE 3224420 
THE HOUSE OF STEAL 

	

______________________ 	 located in Sanford. Holiday 
Inn. sits the We for excite-
nient in all areas. Expert cater- 

Hasty Western Beef 	

A_ harc*ak.ci 	
• 	

I 

I and a fashion show every Fri. C
IN 

	

lICI"I('C It available bets 

P.r4.ctlo . - 
	

the cozy lounge headquarters 

day during the luncheon hour 

	

- 	 is truly an eye opener. Make 

I 	 L6. 	feel' rr1atinIi after a bard 

HAPPY HOUR 
4:10 'III 5:30 - 7 DAYS 

LU. SAt DKINKS  
IN LOUN$.I 	

50C 

JkQiuutfrdn 

Cocktail Lowogs 
241 PuNCH LVI. 	IANPOIO 

'IuIl ",''l'It\' 41,1111 renilieds all 
golfers who Intend to pantici' 
lisle to register at the pro 
s)eo ,. "a chartered bus will 
furnish trnntlaurtfltiol% for all 
participants. Make your plans 
now to enjoy the turn and tooll  
t Ivitles. 

For a trult- ,ls(fi'r,'itt ,' 

n:ene•, make it beeline for 
SF.MINOI.F. 	P A C K A (I E 
STORE AND COCKTAIL 
I.OuNt;}:, Oi"ie from it am. 
to 2 p.m., here you'll explore it 
variety of food, ienptilisr prk-
ed drinks and packaged goods 

! 
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Don't lit the XP detail of 
Thanksgiving get you down so 
you won't have time for that 
family and friends. PINE. 

CREST INN has all the an. 

swein to your every need. Rak- 

eye 	
Pak- 

eye RAY GROOMF., suggests 
you place, orders now for all 

those cakes and pies you will 
need. Also MAXINE is tea. 

turing turkey, dr.ulng and 
giblet gravy "to go," so call 
her for an extra-special bird. 
Pinecrest Inn will be open 
Thanksgiving Day with tradi-
tional turkey and bairn dinner 
featured or: the menu. 

A colorful atmosphere awaits 
patrons at COLUMBIA RES-
TAURANT, located in Orion-
du'. Park j'laza lintel. Hers I 
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S HIER  STY L I - In keeping WIlil 11h5 specs 404 WS 
cow have a costume for female 	lunar 	fanciers. 	British 
creation 	features user 	plastic 	with 	silver 	tnimniInS. 

SUN$MOKE $TAR$ 
DOC & PITUS 
will 11w it tIe 3rd Aa.tel RCA CkspI.aship 

R O D E O 
Sp.us..,d I, his' Chit. of Otsagi Csusiy sad Be" kiss of 
Al""., 

ORLANDO SPORTS STADIUM 
ALL SEATS USIRYm . OCT YOURS NOWI 

Aid They $.I. Greet. (t,rhtmes Gifts 
1 Pithrnieaui e Jet,. 1 sod 4 Aftemein and IvenIa 
ian, 2 .,,d 3 Insmh,g .i,Iy s Jun. $ Aftimoos, Ontp 

be lute $1.00. OHis., $400, $3.00 & $2.00 
S.,. 	a__ 

?i.rnR.sunsPwM. ( sts 300 

All 

op 0 Cot 	
I ) kits 0 4.00 

11i  )Seeis , 3,OO 
I ) lusts 	2.00 

. Nssus....................................... 
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IaM Ii P.O. 8ic 1187, Orlando. Florida 32103 

Mobs Checks Poycbl. to Orlando Sports Stodiujn 
I 	 4464604604866464446404 
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DAI$IES 
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2541. 414- Small Daisy-Free 
504 to $t00.. Medium Daisy Free 
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youth's mother, Mrs. Lee Prea- during 	the 	Tuesday 	hearing 
colt, 	403 	Seminole 	Avwuu*m, and he admitted he had tried 
flolulønrml, 	the 	boy 	had 	at. to strangle himealt, 
t,mpletl 	to 	kill 	himself 	last Hail reported the youth had 
Monday with his belt but was r'.m away from home and was re 
unsuccesaful. ported missing by authorIties, 

Ile 	is 	alleged to have 	toll Sheriff Peter Mihliol celled In 
his mother he would "make it" )'lorIda Bureau of Investigation 

the neat time after a Tuesday agents to make a full lnvestlga. 

hearing before Judge 111all. lion of the incident and an au 

Hall. contacted by The 119r. topsy also was ordered by Cot' 
aid today, said he was 'uwver oner Thomas Lovett to deter. 

told directly the boy had stil. 
mine c,u1 	of death 

Miiliot 	said 	the boy's 	death 
cidal tendencies." Wfla "unfortunate and a ported 

Tho boy's mother had ealleil example of 11w need for Juvenile 
Hall's office and, according to denlion facilities for the county.' 
the Judge, the youth's belt had The sheriff also reported itol' 
been 	rvtnnvt'tl. lenbech had been in jali 'aev,  

The 	mother 	reported she cml times and this was no nest 
noted marks on her son's neck experience for him, 

EAR[, MAY, a student In Mrs. Margaret ff*vdlnVs 
class at Hear Lake School, has created this 0610?-
fill map of Florida by using van-colored aquartuni 
stones. The map Is complete In every detail, even to 
the accompanying legend. 	(Herald Photo) 

Sales tat collections In Scm-
mole County were isp elmost 
112 per cent In the month of 
October, the Florida Rervenmie 
Cnmmihekiii reported to The 
Ileraid today, 

ihiminoli's increase was rita. 

akierebly higher than the 
statewide advance of less than 
75 per emit and mote than all 
the adjoining and n,lghl'ortng 
ecuntles. 

Amount collected In the 
county was 5220$&IM7 In com-
parison with (ietnhor, 11*57, at 
$121,345 and September, this 
year, at $201,675.22. 

At the semi lime, Ilrarsrl 
County showed an increase of 
50.110 pet' eenti Lake, 60 2.1 
per tint) Orange, 10.51 per 
cent and Volusis, 14.70 per 
cent. 

Collections, state-wIde, for 
the month were $43,0M4,400.57 
up $18,442,631.43 over (ha 
some period one year ago at 
$24,543,350.14 for Increase of 
74.53 per cent. 

Fiscal year collections from 
July through October thrr,usgh-
mit the state totals 1172,740,. 
1300.42 compared with 01)9,01.. 
212.13 during same period last 
year for increase of 173.700,. 
1711.29, an increase of 74.-li 
per cent. 
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dda 	Mrs. Sawyer told The San- 
ford Herald Gayle has shown 

tOr- trmnendous courage through. 
hat out this trying time and 
aw. though well swam of the pe,4. 

oua*eea of his' affliction has 

was 
remained is high spirits. 

"She has $ long, hard road 
the ahead," Mrs. Sawyer aft 

	

is 	Every member of the Saw. 
S.c. yer family baa wIUhagly.ssr' 
lely riflc.d his share toward tu 

goal of complete recovery for 
ele- pretty, blonde, sparkllng.ey.d 
'ine Gayle. 

	

iiiis 	Mrs. Sawyer has rented an 
... .r...'tnj.nb In (Ialn..vllle at 

Girl, I 
fly DONNA E8T14 

Courage to continua a 
seemingly insurmountable o 
and faith In a brighter ton 
row an, the two qualitIes I 
best describe the Disk* S 
yet family of Sanford. 

This past January, It 
discovered that (laylo, 

Sawyers' eldest daughter, 
suffering from kidney - 'dive' 
Her kidneys had compi.' 
ceased functioning. 

The young woman, who c 
brated her ICU birthday 
lays ago, went to J. Ii 
Sillier Medical Center for 
tensive treatment at that time 
and has been in and out of the 
hospital since January. 

Her treatment, among oth-
er things, has included use of 
the artificial kidney machine 
once or twice a week as need-
ed. But her only hope for our. 
vival is a kidney transplant 
and there are presently 10-to. 
12 persons ahead of her wait. 

hers, Gary A. ilolletibsek and 

tea Prescott, and a sister, 
Debra liollenback, all of (ml. 
Inrotit paternal grandparents, 
tr. and Mrs. Frank liollen-
iaek, of fleloit. WIe,, and ma-
ternal grandparents, Clarence 
Armstrong, of Vest Palm 
Rea c h. and Mrs. Dorothy 
Evans, also of West Palm 
Roach, 

Funeral services will be at 
4 p.m. Tuesday at First Rap. 
list Church of I.ongwno.I with 
11ev. Jack t,In,isay officiating. 
Burial will ho in Highland 
Memory (ariiens In Forest 
City. Niblack Funeral home 
of Casseiberry is in charge 
of *rrsngitiienls. 

Uollcjack, who would have 
Veen 15 yearS ciii Saturday 
w 	ouil by Jake firoderick, 
jailer, hanging from the bats 
In the window. 

The youth was being held 
here until he could be trans. 
ported to a state boys school 
after he broke lila probation 
by staying out after eurft'w. 

The boy was adjudged to be 
a delinquent by Hall and 
placed on probation after 
being involved in a break-in 

Iiollcnbnck was arrested by 
county authorities Nov. 6 
white attending school it 
Oviedo and lodged In a cvii 
to await transporting to a 
state facility. 

According to statements 
made to officlols by the 

Bullefi*n 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The 

Nittsny lions of Pen" Slate, 
champions of the East and the 
Kansas Jayliacks of the Big 
Eight were named Monday as 
opponents for the Orange Bowl 
football game to he played Is 
Miami New Year's night. 

'a 

11)03 N.W. 22nd Street to be 
with her daughter as much as 
possible end to try and main-
tain as much of a normal life 
at possible for her. At the 
same time, Mr. Sawyer with 
the aid of Donna, a sophomore 
at Seminole High School, md 
Roby, a third-grader at Pine 

lb Crest, have kept . horns 
tires burning for the oe. 
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Official 	opening 	and 	ribbon America exhibit and bait Roy 
cutting ceremonies for the an. or 	Girl 	9enut 	Exhibit. 
nual 	Somintile 	County 	Pair A 	special 	highlight 	of 	this 
are scheduled for 5 p.m. Mon. tale 	weak 	Is 	this 	turkey ditto 
lay. 	Nov. 25, at the 	Legion no prepared 	and 	aerv.d on 
Fair grounds located on High- Thanksgiving 	Day 	by 	the 
way 1702 one-half mile south American 	L.gloa 	Auullissy 
of Sanford. The Seminole high t,it 51. Snacks and meals will 
School 	bend 	and 	many 	area be 	served 	from 	the 	iltehel 
officials 	have been 	invited 	to each 	day. 
participate. Prank 	ti. Locker In 	pve' 

The 	fair 	will 	run 	through dent 	and 	treasurse, 	of 	dis 
Saturday. Nov. 10, On Toes. Legion 	Fair 	Association 	and 
day. 	Wednesday and 	Friday other officers are Hatley Slow  
opening 	time 	is 	4 	p.m., 	on back, vice president; sat Jest 
Thursday at soon and Satur. S. 	Fi.id, 	secretary. 	DWes$.,rs 
day at i pa' are 	Van 	Allen, Cast 111mbso, 

The exhibit building will be Cecil Carlton. Jobs (lsllss. 
open until 10 p.nu each day, Cliastir 	Miller, 	Gsorgs ia,e 
but the midway will remain berry, and Albert Wattu 
open 	as 	long 	as 	the,. 	an Cooperating 	in 	the 	iftssS 
customers. at. the sjt'mta of the 5.1154 

TneIW - 	and 	Wednesday ale County 	Extension bevies 
have beep designetad student and the Stags Depaztme 	If 
day, and free psasas will be Agriculture. 
distributed 	to 	county 	school 
children. Most ride, will be at Probe D.afli reu iur.,l 	prices 	on 	this. 

Thursday is Merchant's Day 
at the fair and coupon. avail. Of Tot. 2 
able free at most county mer lbo two-year-old we at *r. 
chants are good for to cents and Mrs. Edward Ray 011k., 
off on any ride on the II' 73* F.az( Wtldmere Avunus, ap 
City Amusements midway. proximately one inila south If 

All 	residents are Invited to Luugwi, died 	after 	as 	s 
participate 	by 	entering 	the parent overdose of a medicine 
various 	classes 	of 	exhibits, thought Is) hJve been takes Dna 
such at horticulture, fruits anti mother's puns. 
vegetables, 	h o in e 	canning, County 	authorities today 
home baking, needle work or teased Information on the PYle 
sewing, 	paintings, 	ceramics, day death of Rodney Las Oliks, 

weltantique., as w, 	as all types who was thought to hays 41.4 
of livestock ansi psts. as the result of tailing = tablets 

Exhibits may he placed on I of LunuUl, in upturn dnivittve 
Saturday, 	Nov. 	25, 	frtiitt 	' used in treatment for stomach 
am. to I p.m or en Sunday, 
Nov. 	24. 	Ire's 	soon 	until 	S Deputy Torn Simmons, an 
p.m. 	Titers 	is 	$ cash 	swirl invesUgatar, reported the child 
with each ribbon awarded. tc4ik the utudicine around 1:30 

The 	I"reeklent's 	Trophy 	Ii .i.zu. Friday mad was takes I. 
awarded the beet eemmunity usnerguwey 	room 	of 	Florida 
exhibit and the Sanford Chain- Sanitarium 	arad 	Hospital 	155 
her 	of 	Coameree 	trophy 	is 'satmeut. 
given 	the 	exhibit 	judged 	to The child was nslua.d but 
present 	the 	best 	Information returned 	at 0: t5 pun. 	Friday 
on 	constrvallon 	and 	nahiesi and admitted to the Intsaatv* 
tSsOUT'ss. care unit, where he died. 

The Kiwanis Club Award is A 	further 	invesugatles 	in 
presented for ths best 4.R Ex. peadlng, lbm county r.cotd r 
hibit, 	best Future 	Turner 	of 	vialed. 

0 

IS FOR 

asIonai visits of Gayle ant 
.r mother at their horn., 

1483 Palmetto Avenue. 
Gayle, formerly a student at 

eminoie High SchoM, Is at-
ampting to keep up with her 
itudies at Gainesville High 
School and through use of a 
eaeher.tutor supplied oy the 
choo1 Board there. 
Mrs. Swayer said the hop. 

ror (lsyi,'a future through a 
kidney transplant has a grue-
ioma side to it. in that the 
kidney which will eventually 
lays her life has to be 
ionated by the family of a 
person who Just died at the 
ospit.aI. 
Dr. Robert Cuile, pioneer in 

the kidney transplant field, 
as decried the lack of knowl. 

sdge of the public on the im. 
portanco of donating the kid-
neys of the deceased. Donation 
of eyes had become an accept-
able practice, but donation of 
kidneys has not apparently 
been publicized as well. Sc. 
rording to Pure. Sawyer. 

10 r Gayle to benefit from 
donation of the nessileui organ, 
the donor must but a patient 
In J. Hillis Miller at the tims 
of death. The operation to-
quires the transplant within 
momenta alter death of the 
lunar, 

Dr. Cad., ,e*sc*rcb special. 
iii and teacher, has bees in-
strumental In successful trans-
plants for It patients at the 
hospital. 

Mr. Sawyer, an employee 
with Florida Power Corpor-
ation for the past 211 years, 
anti his family tire active 
mu,nbet - at first Muthotitat 
Church, 

Friends at the family, In an 
effort Is help the Sawyers 
over this bad thus, have set 
up the Gayle Sawyer Fund at 
Florida state Bank. Coat at 
(laylu's hospital and medical 
care will be In five figured, -It 
is reported. 
"I don't know bow we will 

manage it but the important 
thing is Ilnyiu," Mr.. Sawyer 
So ld. 
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- 	 IIOMgCOMING QI1ERN...oLSimIno1a Illub &flixLlL..QIWQI 'ft.'411 
five girls, ael,ct.4 by the student body. Tbe queen will be named 
at basil-time In the homdcnnling gams with the DeLand Bulldogs 
SVednusituy evening, Nov, 21, at Hanford Municipal Stadium, Pictured 
are Elizabeth Sweeney and I"oiisla I"ortlur (kneeling), Joy Morrison 
Kuthil Evans end Colleen Ibailoy. 	 (herald Photo) 


